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ANT A FE NEW ME XICAN
DEPEW'S ILLNESS.

REPUBLICAN

MOD

GUS

Senator Piatt, His Colleague- - Admits
That it is of Serious
Nature.

PUT

nil

15. Senator
March
for
first time,
the
last
night
Piatt,
virtually admitted that his colleague,
Senator Depew, is ill and unable to
He deperform his official duties.
clined to discuss the nature of
Illness or to comment In any
way on Its cause, but said hia colleague is at Ms residence In New York
and a really sick man. Piatt does not
expect him to resume his duties in the
Senate this session.
TAKEN
"INSURGENTS" MEET ALSO
Not Critical.
New York, March 15. Dr. J. D,
Munn, physician to Senator Depew,
And Decide to Concur in who is ill at his home in this city, de- Refused
nied last night that the condition of
Put to
Senate Amendment to
his patient was critical.

Washington,

Voted 126 to 35
in Favor House
Statehood Bill.
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WAGE

CONTROVERSY
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THE WAY IS HARD.
Washington, D. C, March 15 By
a vote of 126 to 35 the Republican
House caucus this afternoon voted to
stand by the House statehood bill.
Republicans in Caucus.
Washington, D. C, March 15. The
Republicans of the House went into
caucus on the statehood bill at 3:05.
The Insurgent Caucus.
Washington, D. C, March 15. The
caucus of House "Insurgents" on the
statehood bill adjourned at 2:10. The
"insurgents" decided to attend .the
House conference today and vote in a
body to concur in the Senate amendment to the bill. If this motion fails,
the "Insurgents" decided to accept the
Mil for two states if the Foraker
amendment for the referendum vote
in relation to Arizona and New Mexico Is retained. There were thirty
members present, and they do not consider the conference will be binding
on the participants.
Snow and Rain at National Capital.
Washington, D. C, March 15. A
heavy snow storm prevailed in -- and
around Washington throughout the
night and was followed by a steady
downpour of rain. The telegraph and
telephone service has been affected by
the storm.
A Midshipman's Union.
Washington, March 15. The midshipmen at Annapolis have been con
spiring to prevent a high standard of
scholarship according to a statement
of Secretary Bonaparte before
the
House Committee on naval affairs to
day. Brilliancy has been discouraged
and a sort of trade union agreement
to hold all midshipmen on the dead
level, so far as class records are con
cerned, has been in existence, so the
secretary told the committee.
House.
The Tillman-Gillespiresolution
passed the House today. The resolution was amended by striking out the
$50,000 appropriation on a statement
by Congressman Tawney that the
commission was to submit an estimate
which probably would, aggregate $150,- e

'

000.
No More Campaign

Contributions By
Banks.
Washington, D. C, March 15. The
Senate committee on privileges and
elections today Instructed a subconv
mlttee consisting of Senators For
aker, Knox and Bailey, to examine the
several bills before the Senate to pro
hibit national banks from contributing
money for campaign purposes and re
port whether, in their opinion, any of
these measures, if enacted into law,
would prevent such evils in the future.
The committee was instructed to draft
a bill if the pending measures are not

satisfactory,
Roosevelt vs. McClellan?
Washington, D. C, March 15. Much
discussion has been caused in political
circles because in conversation with
members of the Mississippi
Legislature this week Judge Alton "B. Parker
of New York expressed the opinion
that Mayor' George B. McClellan of
New York should be the next Democratic nominee for President, He
made the inference quite plain that
he does not personally expect or care
for a second nomination and spoke on
terms of warmest eulogy concerning
Mayor' McClellan and his fitness for
the place.
Following so close upon Congressman Grosvenor's prediction that President Roosevelt would be renominated,

the declaration of Judge Parker has
made quite a stir.
Mr. Tillman informed the committee
that in the campaign of 1896 he knew
of one city where six or seven banks
contributed to political funds the entire amount aggregating $10,000 or
$17,000. He said that if the committee
cared to enter on an investigation he
would give the name of the city, the
names of the banks and the name of
Several members of
his informant.
the committee declared that there had
been" an understanding that banks
have been contributing to campaign
funds, but that it would be unwise to
enter on a general investigation. The
best policy, it was argued, would be
to prevent such contributions in the
future, and with that end in view the
subcommittee was appointed.
Tillman Reports on Rate Bill.

"

D.

C, March

15.

Sen

ator Tillman today presented to the
Senate his report from the Commit
tee on Interstate Commerce on the
House railroad rate bill, which ex
tressed his views, hut he. did not in-

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 15. ThomAnother Embezzler of Public Funds as J. Davis, cashier of the First National Bank of this city was arrested
Found Guilty Tried on Charge
in a sensational manner last night,
of Misuse of $127,000.
for failing to appear as a witness beIndianapolis, Ind., March 15. David fore the Drake investigating commitE. Sherrick, former auditor of state, tee. He was returned to this city totoday was found guilty of embezzle- day on a writ of habeas corpus. Dament. He was tried on the charge of vis acted on the advice of the bank's
the misuse of $127,000 belonging to the attorney, refusing to appear before the
state. He resigned on demand of the committee holdiug that the information
governor and the money has been which was sought from him was ab
since paid back to the state treasurer. solutely confidential and which he had
no right to make public.
The com
mittee's attorneys feared to attempt
PETITION DENIED.
to arrest him in the ordinary way,
because this would cause a delay
Judge McFie Refuses to Grant Appeal through habeas corpus and a. legal
to Gonzales, Who Is Therefore
contest which would follow and took
Out.
the unusual means of arresting him
and then hurrying him from the city
In the matter of 'the petition for an in an automobile before the local
appeal and writ of supersedeas "in the courts could Issue a writ. The party
case of Anastacio Gonzales, recently in the automobile was taken to Shar
removed from the office of assessor of on, ten miles from the
city, where a
this county upon charges of Incompe- traction car was taken for Dayton. At
tency and inefficiency, by Judge R. that
city the train was taken for
McFie, the court at 4 o'clock this af- Springfield, where the party stopped
ternoon, after due argument, denied at a hotel. Officers arrived from Cinthe petition and hence Gonzaies is out cinnati with
copies of a writ of habeas
of office. District Attorney E. C. Abcorpus this morning and the prisoner
bott and R. M. Hanna appeared for was released. The Drake committee
the Territory and Renehan and Thomp- summoned Davis to
testify whether
son for Gonzales.
the bank paid a gratuity or interest
to County
Treasurer Hynickia, as
a deposit of counmeans
of
securing
LULL IN INVESTIGATION.
ty funds.
Hearing of Standard Oil Interest By
Attorney General Hadley of
Missouri, Postponed.

Had

PETITIONS PRESENTED
TO U. S. COURT

New York, March 15. The Standard oil investigation instigated by Attorneys
for Imprisoned
Westrn
to be resumed
Federation Leaders Make Move
Missouri, scheduled
here today, adjourned until March 23.
for Prisoners' Liberty.
Henry Wollman, acting for Hadley,
said that both sides agreed to the
Boise City, March 15. Attorneys for
the imprisoned leaders of the Westpostponement.
ern Federation Moyer, Haywood and
tend to speak for any member of the Pettibone, today presented petitions
committee. It embodied a clear and for writs of habeas corpus to Judge
concise statement or the differences Beatity, of the United States District
Court. The judge took the matter unconcerning the court review features
advisement.
der
The petitions conand other proposed amendments that
had made a unanimous report from tain practically the same statements
Suthe. committee impossible. Without as were made before the State reon
which
Court,
Tuesday
preme
to
hesitation the Senator declared it
be his belief that the "bill should be fused to grant the writs. Orchard
aramended and said this could be best was taken to Caldwell today to be
Frank
District
before
Judge
raigned
Presithe
accomplished by following
Smith, under an indictment charging
dent's message to Congress.
him
with the murder of SLeunenberg.
of
He emphasized the need
regardmeasure
but
prethe
ing
dicted that the issue created will be
WAGES OF SINV
paramount in the next presidential
election. He prefaced his report by
on
Race Track Man Kills Himself
speaking of the peculiar circumstances
Account of Actress Second Atruling the committee's actions on the
tempt at Suicide.
House bill, which made it his embarrassing task to submit views that
New York, March 15. Ixniis Nosser
woukl be concurred in by the commit- a
race track man, locked his wife in
tee as a whole. He said:
a bath room today and then shot and
"Instead of being amended in comkilled himself.
mittee, as it is usually, the hill was
Miss Reynolds, an actress, is said
brought into the Senate m a form not to have been formerly
an intimate
entirely satisfactory to any two mem- friend of Nosser. The deed is the
bers. Party lines have broken down
sequence of a stormy scene last night
in the committee and the bill is in the when
the actress called at the Nosser
miSenate by reason of five of the
home. The wife it is reported, objectnority party uniting with three of the ed to the call and during the argu
majority. Wnile these eight Senators ment which followed, Nosser swallow
reported the bill there are radical dif- ed a small dose of laudanum.
Both
ferences of opinion among the com- women united in saving his life and
mittee members as to the amendments Miss
Reynolds Staid all night with the
needed. This lack of harmony brings wife. This morning, when Mrs. Nosabout the anomalous situation In which ser was In the bath room, the husa member of the minority is put in band locked the door and after heatcharge of legislation generally re ed words w'lt'hM1ss Reynolds, began
garded as the cherished scheme of the shooting.
President, with whose general policy
and principles that member is not in
accord. At the same time the bill de
AT LOGGERHEADS.
signs lo carry into effect his own long
cherished convictions and the'reiter Both German and French Representaated demands of the part to which he tives at Algeciras Stand Pat on
belongs."
Instructions.
(
For this reason, Tillman says, he
brings out the fact more clearly that
Algeciras, March 15. The Moroccan
the oill is
and declared, situation is unchanged.
A complete
"Woe will be the harvest of any mem- deadlock prevails.
The Interruption
ber who( seeks to kill the bill by sub- in the discussion is due to the lack
of elasticity In the French and Oer
terfuge and deception."
Well Known Editor Dead.
man instructions.
Washington, March 15. S. H. Kauff- man. president of the Evening Star
Newspaper Company, president 'of the FINSTAD AND COUGHENER
SENTENCED TO PEN
Corcoran Gallery of Art, president of
the American Newspaper Publisher's
e
El Paso, Tex., March
E,
Association and one of the best known
citizens of this city died at his home Finstad and L. G. Coughfcn.U', 0" Los
He was Angeles, were sentenced yeats May at
here early this morning.
Santa Rosalia, Mexico, to twelve years
born in Wayne County, Ohio, in 1829.
ai'l si months each in the poniun
The New Mexican Is prepared to do tiar. In connection with the munier of
first class work on all kinds of print- R. W. Rutherford, of Philadelphia,' end
ing. Ask for an estimate on your C, W. McMurray, of Los Anp.iMes, at
the Diaz Ranch in Chihuahua recently
work.

Governor Herbert J. Hagerman rel
turned yesterday evening from
where he had been on a short
visit. The Governor said that he had
a very pleasant trip and particularly
enjoyed the ride via the automobile
line from Torrance to Roswell and return. He characterized this method of
transportation as a remarkable departure In the line of conveyance and
spoke highly of the management. Governor Hagerman said there was no
political significance in the trip to
his home town:
"Of course the report that Attorney
W. C. Reid Is to he the next attorney
general is true," he said, "but at present we have an attorney general and
until a vacancy exists it Is Idle to
speculate upon who will occupy the
place.
Regarding the county assessorship
tangle, Governor Hagerman said:
"I was surprised at tho action of
the Board of County Commissioners In
appointing Edward Andrews, after I
had appointed Glenville A. Collins.
The law involved it seems lo me, is
quite plain. I know that it gives me
the appointing power. It will be only
a question of a short time at the most I
think when Mr. Collins will be placed
In charge of the assessor's office. He
shall have it, if it takes the whole
Territory to give it to him, because It
is rightfully his under the law. Those
who aro opposing Mr. Collins in his
eiforts to secure possession of this
office are acting exactly contrary to
the best interests of the citizens and
tax payers of Santa Fe County. In
selecting Mr. Collins for this place, I
endeavored to secure a man who
would make a just assessment of the
property of the county without partialI believe
ity and without prejudice.
that is the sort of a man both parties
and people generally have been clamoring for. f think Mr. Collins Is the
right man for the place and he shall
have my hearty support in securing
possession of his office."

non-partisa-

13.-01-

,

.

The Roswell Dally Record sives rhe
text of an Interview with Governor
Herbert J. Hagerman, who returned
Woman Supposed to Be Insane Caught
from the Pecos Valley metropolis last
Finanof
Waiting In Front
evening. Among other things the Govcier's Office.

TO KILL MORGAN.

EIGHT TER
RIBLY BURNED
Explosion of Hot Metal in Pittsburg
Converting Mill Spreads Havoc
Early This Morning.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 15. An ex
plosion of hot metal 4n the converting
Steel
mill of the Edgar Thompson
Works, at Braddock,
Pennsylvania,
early today, resulted in serious Injury
to eight workmen.
All were terribly
burned and a number may die. The
while the men
explosion occurred
were alt work in the cinder pit.

AMERICAN DIPLO- MACY WINS
Porte Yields to Demand for Free Admission of Consignments to
American Schools.
15. The
March
Constantinople,
American legation here acknowledged
the note of the Porte yielding to the
American demand for admission free
of duty at Beirut of all consignments
for American schools in Syria.
500 MILES OF NEW ROAD.
Austin, Texas, March 15. The Santa
Fe Railway System is arranging to
construct 500 miles of new road in
Texas this year, according to charters
filed yesterday with the Secretary of
State. The proposed construction con'
nects with the Pecos & Northern Rail
way in Palmer County, through west'
em Texas and southward 'to Brown-wood- ,
a distance of 350 miles. A con
necting branch through Randall Coun
ty and into Lubbock County, a distance
of 125 miles and another connection
from Texas into Louisiana for a dis
tance of 28 miles to connect the sys
tem there as represented toy the Jas
per, and Eastern Railroad, completes
the route of the proposed
Improve
meats..

ernor -- aki:
"I am greatly disappointed over the
outcome of the statehood proposition.
It is definitely settled against us, and
we will have to abide by the circumstances. I hope the people will stop
agitating the question now and settle
down to the earnest development of
the Territory without regard to state
hood now or in the future. I hope
they will strive to develop the Terri
tory for the good of the Territory itself.

"Since taking the oath of office I
have settled down to work, doing the
best I could to fit myself to the Gov
ernor's chair; and the work is now
going on satisfactorily, I haven't
mixed much in politics yet and I don't
want to, either. I do not wish to say
anything about the course of action
I will take in the near future, but I
will say that Captain W. C. Reld has
been determined upon as the next at
torney general of New Mexico.
"I might give you a bit of news from
Santa Fe County. Anastacio Gonzales,
assessor of Santa Fe County, was removed from office by order of Judge
iJcFie, before whom charges of incompetency were brought against him.
Bv direction of a law which repealed
all former conflicting laws, or parts
of laws, I appointed G. A. Collins to
fill the vacancy. The county commissioners, acting on an old law passed
before the one under which I acted, appointed a man named Andrews to fill
the place. As a result, the case Is
in the courts to be decided. I will
say that I am confident I was right
In the matter, and was well advised
before acting. Collins is a Republi
can, and the county court and the
man they named for the office are
Democrat"
"As to the public lands question, I
am doing all 1 can to adjust matters
connected with Territorial lands."

ANOTHER REC
ORD BROKEN
Over One Hundred Entries Made at
Federal Land Office at Roswell
In Two Days.
The Clayton land office will have
to look to its laurels, for the Roswell
land office is breaking records too. On
the first two days of this week, 102
entries were made, or more than in
other years are made in one month,
in fact, more than were made several
years ago in six months on the aver
age. . The 102 entries covered 16,000
acres, most of the land being north
of Roswell, and was taken up by home'

seekers.

YORK

BUZZARD

Office.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 15. The
national convention of the United Mine
Workers of America opened at It)
o'clock this morning with over a
thousand delegates
present, representing 1,401 locals. The convention
was called by President Mitchell to
consider the questions which may
tirl.se in an agreement with the coal
operators that will prevent a general
strike on April 1st. The conference
with tlhe operators will begin here on
Monday next. The question of a compromise with the operators on the
wage question will come before the
convention. Another matter to be decided upon, Is what is known as the
Ryau resolution, that no district shall
sisn a wage agreement until all the
districts sign. This will have the ef
fect of preventing the bituminous min
ora signing before the anthracite miners sign.
The first business of the convention
Wcis the work of organizing
and the
greater part of the day was taken up
with Wie examination of the credentials
of delegates.
President Mitchell in his address re
viewed the situation and expressed the
hope that while the operators are not
united, they will agree on reasonable
concessions.
Writs are Granted.
Boise City, March 15. The United
GOVERNOR
States District Judge Beatty this afternoon granted the writs of habeas
INTERVIEWED
corpus petitioned for by attorneys for
Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, re- Stop Agitating Statehood Choice for
turnable on Monday when the matter
Attorney General Assessor Case
will be argued and submitted.
Territorial Lands.

New York, March 15. At a hearing
in the chambers of Magistrate Wahle
In the Tombs police court yesterday,
Mrs. G. B, Williams, an English woman who lives at .the Hoffman House,
was committed to Bellevue Hospital
to be examined as to her sanity. Airs.
Williams was arrested Wednesday afternoon In front of the offices of Pler-pon- t
Morgan & Company, where "he
was waiting, as she explained, to kill
the financier or his son, whom, ?.ho
said, had robbed her of all her money.
The name Williams is said to be fic
titious The woman was at oitr! time
wealthy.

iW

a Pleasant Trip Says Collins
Will Be Placed in Assessor's

Ros-wol-

Cashier of Cincin- Conference at Innati Bank Seized dianapolis to Pass
on Question.
at Night.

to Answer Question Upon Result Will Depend
Whether General Coal
Him by an InvestiStrike is to Be Called.
gating Committee.

the Measure.

Washington,

NO. 21.
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Most Severe Storm

of Winter Raged
AH
LOST

ON

Night

jSF

ATLANTIC

Three Days of Uninterrupted
Snow in Denver Trains
Tied Up in Cumbrea.
New Yorn, March 15. The most severe storm of the winter began here
last night and continues today.
Lost in a Storm.
Boston, March 15. Suffering, mental and physical, and numerous acts of
heroism In saving life rarely equalled
in the record of tragedies of the sea
attended the loss of the Phoenix line
steamer British King, which on Sunday last, in a raging Atlantic storm,
foundered about 150 miles south of
Sable Island, and carried to death 27
members of the crew. Thirteen men
were rescued from the sinking vessel
by the Leyland line steamer Boston-ian- ,
bound from Manchester to Bos
ton, and eleven by the tank steamer
Mannheim, Rotterdam for New York.
Five others who had been drawn
down in the vortex into which the
British King was engulfed were pick
ed up by the Bostonlan from a frail
bit of wreckage which they grasped
after a desperate struggle for life in
the whirlpool.
The Bostonlan
ar
rived here this afternoon and the details of the disaster became known.
Captain James O'Hagan of the Brit
ish King, died on board the Boston
ian from the effects of terrible injuries received in trying to save his ship.
Lifeboats Crushed.
Two lifeboats from the Bostonlan
were crushed to fragments and the
volunteer crews which manned them
were thrown into the high running
seas while engaged in the work of rescue, but all were safely landed on
board the steamer.
When the first lifeboat was lowered
from the Bostonlan the small craft
was swept against the stern of the
big ship and destroyed, and several
of the seamen were
bruised and
maimed.
Yet, despite the boisterous condi
tion of the sea, the volunteers were'
rescued by lines thrown out from
their steamer.
A second attempt to reach tho sink
ing ship was successful and thirteen,
men, including Captain O'Hagan were
taken from the British King to the
Boston ian, then again a powerful billow carried the lifeboat against the
side of the ship and destroyed it, and
the life savers were thrown into tho
sea, to be rescued only after an hour's
effort by their comrades.
Volunteers from the Mannheim, af
ter a heroic battle with the waves,
took off eleven from the British
King, which then became water logged
and helpless, and plunged to the
Still Snowing in Denver.
Denver, Colo., March 15. It has
been snowing here for the past two
days and is still at it. There is a
deep blanket of snow on the ground
and a cold wave, which began blowing
today, is drifting it considerably.
Weather at New Mexico Points,
The situation at Cumbres Hill, Rio
Arriba County, Is still very serious.
The road Is not yet open and as the
snow continues, it is hard to say when
traffic can be resumed.
Espanola reports cloudy weather
with a light southwest wind.
At Raton the weather is clearing;
there Is no wind.
A high wind at Las Vegas drove
cloud3 of ;dust before It and the gathering clouds indicate a storm.
The weather at Abiquiu is mild
with partly cloudy conditions prevailing.

"Sunny Santa Fe."
In strange contrast with the above
reports Is the weather which existed
here today. A few clouds now and
then obscured the sun for a short time,
but taken all In all, the weather was
pleasant. There was a light wind, but
the bright sunlight made It warm and
out-dolife was not disagreeable.
There are sure to be severe storms at
surrounding points when 'Santa Fe
has even disagreeable weather, '

THROWN UNDERWAGON
Leandro Martinez of Guadaluplta, Dead
as Result of Accident While
Driving Team.

Leandro Martinez, of Guadaluplta,
Mora County, was killed several days
ago while driving a lumber wagon.
He was crossing a deep""arroyo when
his wagon turned over. In falling,
Martinez was caught under the wagon
and his neck was broken. One of the
horses was also killed.

'

CONDITIONS EXIST IN NOW, WILL YOU BE GOOD,
PUBLICANS OF NEW MEXICO.
FE.
The Albuquerque Cillx.cn enumerates ' The New Mexico Sun, published at
some of the needs of the growing city Carlsbad, a paper that Is evidently
of
PRINTING it Is published in. It says that a now Democratic, jabs the Republicans
THE NEW MEXICAN
school New .Mexico in the ribs with a great
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
city hull Is needed, a new
house must be hud, Hie sewers niustlbi? Texas bowie knife in an editorial
be enlarged and extended, the streets which the New Mexican
MAX. FROST, Editor.
con-- in order to let the Republicans of .thei
slumld be paved and crossings
and a cheaper and larger Territory, their party
organization
sirueled,
PBRCY P. KNIGHT,
should be had. This is and their leading men see themselves;
water
supply
Secretary and Tveanurer a program which It will tahe some as others see them. And now wl you
Lime to carrv out. but the Now Mexi-ibgood. Says the Sun:
Entered as Second Class Matter at ean believes the citizens anil proper"The supreme gall of .the Republi
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
ty owners of he Duke City are equal can party is shown w'hen It delibertakes
which
the
The
Hag
Is,
he
occasion.
to
belongs
only question
uely
when and how? Right here, similar lo ail, and prostitutes Its snored folds
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
not as great, pre- by using it as the emblem of the niosl
$ .25 problems although
Daily, per week, yv carrier
In
ever
In Ibis city. The busi- corrupt party organization
themselves
sent
I .on
Daily, per month, by carrier ....
existence.
al
avenues
The
resilience
and
ness
streets
Republican
party
7S
Daily, per month, by mail
1M should be paved and crossings are very ways represented more or less graft
Daily, one yar by mall
necessary; a new school building and corruption, as the postofflce scan
4 on
Daily, six months, by malt . .
should be constructed In the second dals, the legal robbery of tax payers
2.00
mall
Daily, three months, by
In New Mexico and the pardon scan200 ward; the sewerage system should be
. .
VVeekly, per year
fortu- dals prove. As a rule Republican offi
The
water
extended.
supply,
I 00
teekly, six months., ;. ..
An engine cials nre great grafters and to so pros.7fi nately, is fair and good.
.
Weekly, per quarter
house cannot lie done without anil a lit ul o the use of the flag as to make
city hall would be a proper improve- it a Republican party emblem is a
ment. These nre matters that, may scandal. The right to use the flag as
Advertising rnici mad' iiiown on have to be ai tended to by the In- i
parly emblem is morally wrong. All
implication.
coming city administration, and hence parties are American and each has
the property owners and tax payers, t be moral right to use the flag, hilt
as well as other patriotic citizens, will not as a party emblem."
oldest serve heir own best interests by votThe New Mexican Is th
It la sent ing for candidates who will work lu
Mexico.
In
New
The Roswell Record gives the citi
imwspape.r
zens of ils (own the following good
the directions named.
to every postnfflee lu the Territory,
idvice:
'Hid has a large and growing circulaTHE COMING CITY ELECTION.
tion amoug the '.ntelligeat tind
"Kvery property owner should beau
with trees, grass
On 'the itrd of April the citizens of tify his grounds
people of (he ftonthweal,.
;auia Fe will elect city olllclals for and flowers, to harmonize with the
tlit-coming wo years. The soled ion excellent si reels and perfect sidewalks
of proper men for these positions is of of Roswell."
This paper desires lo say right here
great. Importance to the properly owners anil tax payers here. Right men that ihe citizens of the Capital should
In the right places can and will do take this advice lo heart for them
much towards the advancement and selves, lake due notice and act accord
WHERE ARE WE DRIFTING TO?
of this municipality. Wrong ingly'. It Is nearly lime lo commence
progress
Between the traitorous lnoul.hlugs
in the right places can only be the selling out of shade trees on the
men
of .lack London, and the seditious
detrimental and harmful. The pres- residence avenues of this cily for the
meetings which are becoming more ent
city administration had not much present year. The more trees In good
lie
anarchists
and more frequent
streets the more
It. and not much lo criti- condition on these
commend
in
seem determined to precipliate viola
is a "manana" ad- beautiful, the more healthy, Ihe more
was
it. It
cise
and
the
country.
lions of law throughout
ntlraciivo and Ihe cleaner will be this
The arrest and subsequent confessions ministration, like Micnwber, "always
en.v.
to
turn
The
for
up."
something
wailing
and
of some of the chief conspirators
he
should
administration
assassins of the Weteni Federation coining city
The stale of Washington when com
of Miners are having the same effect more energetic, more strenuous and of
t strain.
pared wilh the Territory of New Mex
on the anarchists that: a red rag is a more edition
but
New Mexico and Us Capital are in ico is a great, commonwealth,
said to produce on a bull. Here an
it comes to divorces, New Mexwhen
the
and
tourists,
many
eye
public
a few of their bellowings:
Investors ico Is far ahead. In this Territory
"Tliov have shot our brothers down health seekers, capitalists.
d"
nre
this
way, i here must be just cause for obtain
I
coining
immigrants
In the'Novsky Prospect, they strung
those
ing divorces and the courts are rather
can
secure
lis share of
nr. in fv,i.- t'm.ntv in SsT ihev' This city
in granting them. In Seattle, one
siow
a
if
clean
desirable
k
people
presents
have brought to bear the forces of In
of Ihe big prosperous towns In Washhandsome
and
up
appearance
ol
healthy
to
the
spirit
extinguish
junction
on their arrival and sojourn here. H' ingion, a few days ago a judge granl-- ,
working classes, but. we still come up
slow and ed thirteen divorces in 7i minutes.
again. Brothers, our lives inns! be if appears dirly, dilaindnled,
it
will
repulse them. The Score another good point in favor of
given before those men, Mover and uninviting,
of
the
city propose to put ihe Territory of New Mexico.
Republicans
Haywood, are hanged out. in Idaho."
in tlx up a ticket for the coming city elecThis was the peroration
The spirit of liberty in the United
to bo composed of good men. paspeech of A. M. Simons, editor of a tion
Is growing. A few days ago two
Stales
ami
owners
triotic
citizens,
ol
properly
before
audience
an
Socialist paper,
ten boys between the ages
and
girls
anarch taxpayers.
.1,500 worklngmen, Socialists,
of
ten years organized a reand
eight
an
of
is
There
talk
Independent
ists, and women who crowded Apollo
In one of the Washington public
Hall. Blue Island Avenue in the citj movement and of a Democratic ticket. volt
These latter plans have not yet mater schools. They wanted lo depose the
of Chicago recently.
ialized. The New Mexican believes teacher and declare a republic. They
was
who
the
anarchist,
Oscar Neebe,
convicted of participation in the Chi- that the personnel on the Republican nid not succeed, to bo sure, and they
did not die for liberty, but they have
cago I'aymarket riots In 1SX7, in the ticket will be as good as can be had
of either becoming
in this city, and that the candidates given promise
bame meeting said:
good citizens of this counlry or anarwill
the
ollieo
for
deserve
thereon
"Tula man MtParian, who now says
of the town for chists In later years.
that. Moyer and Haywood will never votes of the citizens
More upon litis subject as
leave Idaho alive, is the man whose election.
soon
as
the
several .lickels shall have
Anthony Conislock, of former de. testimony in the times of the Molly
nominated.
tective
been
fame in the service of Ihe
McGuIn-two
sent lo the scaffold fully
postolilce department, is again in the
score of iunocent men and possibly a
EASTERN RAILWAY public eye. In a case In Virginia in
ALONG THE
couple of guilty ones. He Is the man
OF NEW MEXICO.
which he was a wlilness, he called one
who has gotten the 'confession' upon
New
of
Eastern
of
the lawyers a liar and promptly
The
Railway
which he relies lo convict our broth
Texieo
a. black eye.
between
is
trains
There Is this much
running
got
ers.
on the Texas line and Sunnyside neat difference between Oomstock's black
"We cannot yel get all the working its
of the Pecos River. By eye and the eye of the public, Ihe
class together, thanks to such men as the crossing
first dav of .lanuary. 100". Ibis former is dark brown and. black and
(lompers, and his fellow 'labor lead road will be operated at least as fur the latter is clear and
penetrating.
ers,' but it will shake this government west, as Beien and probably as far west
to its foundations if they railroad our as
Puerco, ils terminal point wilh the
Senator Tillman, of South Carolina,
brothers to the gallows. Action is Santa Fe Pacific
Railway. It will In be of pitchfork fame and of the state
necessary."
the first direct east and west line In which
they compel children under
Concerning the assassination of
through New Mexico and one that op fifteen years of age and married womSteuuenberg, of Idaho, an ens up a great, rich and undeveloped en lo
other anarchist, Trautniann by name sect ion of he Territory. In I be coun- col work eleven hours per day In the
Ion fact ories, is now called the
said: "He deserved the fate that was try along the division so far built. While House
Democrat. Rather tough
meet
out
to him." The
later meted
homeslead settlers are arriving daily, on the While House this!
a
Ing had been called by the "Industrial at he rale of several hundred
Workers of the World," an organiza- month, are Inking up land under the
The Hamilton joint statehood bill is
tion formed nearly a year ago in Chi- V. S. land laws and are commencing
cago, at which Mover and Haywood to build permanent homes. Ten years somewhat, damaged but Is still in the
were present, and of which Charles O. ago the man who would have prophe- ring.
Sherman is president. The call for sied this would have been laughed at
the meeting at which the above slate as foolish and as addicted to seeing
meats were made contained the fol phantom pictures, but fads are facts
lowing: "Shall Our Brothers Be Mur- and the fact that along this new line
dered?"
over 300 homestead onirics were made
These wild expressions whicli have last month speaks for itself and bears
not a semblance of American thought out this assertion.
may be the forerunners of disorder, and
the authorities of the places which are
Seven hundred and forty home
most infected with anarchism should stead entries were made In Union
be prepared to stamp out the first at Cottuly from the first day of January
tempts at open violence.
to the tenth day of March of the presWho says New Mexico Is
A recent press dispatch slates that ent year.
The man who makes
between six and seven hundred pounds nol growing?
of dynamite and other explosives were this assertion, lie it Senator Bevor-Idgor Speaker Cannon, or any other
stolen from a slore 'house a few days
ago at Boise City, Idaho, and so far man, knows nol whereof he speaks and
the thieves have not heen discovered. denies facts. In Roosevelt County in
The stealing of these high explosives the month of February, H40 homestead
in such great quantities means murder entries were made. At a conservative
on a large scale. When they may be estimate the entries in these two
used, or whom they will be used on counties represent an in (lux of 4,000
time alone can tell, unless the vigi- people then and there. This may be
lance of. the authorities arrests the too large a number for an average,
thieves and frustrates their nefarious but it is sufficient of a basis to claim
and that truthfully, that New Mexico
designs.
A few days ago Senator Long en Is now increasing at the rate of
persons per year, and that by the
tered into an elaborate argument to
prove that. Arizona was not now and j census of 1910 it will have a popula
never, would be worthy of statehood, tion of between five and six hundred
but he had not a word of condemna- thousand people.
tion for the wretches who openly apAndrew Carnegie says: "Wealth
plaud the wholesale murders committed In the Cripple Creek strike two lessens rather than increases human
years ago by the anarchists who were happiness." That is where he and the
at the head of the miners' strike then Albuquerque Fakir Journal and its
and there.
gang disagree. The more filthy lucre
This was done right in the great that gang can obtain, no matter how
city of Chicago and under the very and no matter at what expense to the
nose of that wise New England Sena people of the Territory, the more It'
tor, but then Chicago is a great city, wants.
In a great state which has two United States Senators and .many RepreSecretary of War Taft may be
sentatives in Congress. New Mexico called to the Supreme bench. It is a
Is a struggling Territory seeking to good thing that that bench is very
become a state. There Is the
strong and stout. The secretary is
not decreasing in weight.
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The Hamilton joint, statehood bill Is
limping around In the Capkol building
in Washington and Doctors BeverlJge
and Cannon are trying hard to get It
into shape to send it to the President
As to the sucfor final .treatment.
cess of their endeavors, that is another
story,
Major (leneral II. C. Corbin, who
has just reiurned from the Philippines, makes rather light, ol the recent rouble with the Moros, The Mores themselves, after losing duo in
killed, do not look at It. in as even and
gentle a light.

INCOME & GABIdJ, Proprietors.

C THE
L

I

A

-

I

I

Major General Leonard Wood has
gone into the patent, medicine busiIslands. The
ness in the Philippine
steel pellets used by him on the Moros
when they needed blood letting, are
proving very efficacious.
OVER THE FOOT BOARD.
After using Dr. l.aurltzen'ft Health
Table Malt, for a few weeks, jt.u will
awake In the morning with a feeling
that will almost Induce you to jump
il
over Ihe fool, board with deligbi.
tones up the eniire system.
For sale by
II. S. KADNtf & CO.
Phone "6.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone H8.

NEW ASSESSOR.
There has been a change in Ihe of
lice of county assessor by the governor, but there has been no change
lu the management, of the Bon Ton
You can
Hotel and lunch counter.
always get the best the market affords at this popular resort, at any
hour of the day or night.
The Real Uslate business of Hughes
helgado is Increasing and hey have
several very good properties on their
lisl for sale and for rent. Three ver
desirable business locations on S"
Francisco Street are open for sale. Apply at their ollieo on the west side ol
the Plaza for particulars.

R
E
HOTEL

A.

Ws

iian
BUr.keu,
OUA

FraacUco BtiMt.

and meilcao Wares and Oorlos
Baakata,

Rag, Wax, Featahr and Lilian Drawn Warta,
and Other Gam.
,
Have tha Beat af Everything In Our Un.

Opal, Turqualaaa, Garnet
T

MOTTO:

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop,

One of the Best Hotels in the West
'

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Traveler.
TS7"as.aixi.g"toxi

INCORPORATED

JLvsxvui

SOZfifi9Z3Sr2ft?

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery.
Fatent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

Choice residence lots on some of the
best avenues in the cily are offered I'oi
sale by Hughes & Deigado. real estate
agents, west side of the Plaza. An
examinalion will prove (his assertion
true, If you are in the market for a
residence lol, call on Ihe firm and one
of ils members will give you Ihe necessary lime and full informallon.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

furt Wniu In tmmt
FRUITO AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden

I

, Mtms

Urn KUffMl

Oit FLwn a

Mm

P. B. EL

Oil Oaatrak,

peUttf, W4tef BowMte,

Papers

Daily

ALL PERIODICALS

Chamberlain s Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
.

Insurance Agency

1

Hpigelbrg.
47 S

I

BERGERE

I

iii.Miiij-gj-

ji,iJ.Jt &iJLtv

iu.

u..-- v.

!

nd IJnropenn Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. IJveiy Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Prefw the Button we do the rest.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of Ihe large
cillos. Our r.ollcllor: Every pleco of
work wo turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have nil Ihe facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one ol
the best binderies In bo west.

The New Mexican Printing Com
pany Is prepared lo till promptly am)
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, mari'lngo announce
ments, Invitations and till work of thai
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.

LJ'

iri

inn

""'f-j-

American

HOMESEEKERS
TICKETS.
The Simla Fe announces iinoibei
series of llomeseektMs' lickels from all
points in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan
sns and Nebraska lo all points in New
Mexico.
The rate for a round lri
tickel will be one fare plus $2. Tlckel.- will be on sale on every first and bin
Tuesday, .lanuary lo April Inclusive.

Suburban property and town lols for
sale by Hughes & Dolgado, real estate agents, west side of the Plaza.
This linn also has several tracts of
land varying from three to wo hundred acres, all under ditch, near the
cily limits on Ihe soulh side of the
river. Persons desiring lo purchase
real eslale will do well to give Ihe
firm a call..

r
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JACOB WELTW1ER

. .

SBSESCEXDMSESfll

Co.

DOOM &

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

W1TECI1E

e

WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE

Rational Surety

:::::::

Co,, of

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

flew York

Dtfdtow's Office Building.

30,-00- 0

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIP-

TION.

RATES THE LOWEST'
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
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OF IANTA FE.

The oldest banking Initltutlon In New Mexico. Established In 1370.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Caehler.
Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital $150,001.

feet below

$55,000.

ro md
Pacific
I

Loans
Transacts a general banklna buelneee In all Its branches.
of personal and col.
kinds
on
all
terms
favorable
most
on
the
money
In all markets for
lateral sscurlty. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
and
domestic
exchange and
foreign
sells
and
Its customers. Buys
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonay to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
at the
allowed on time
aaency, public or private. Interest on a elx month' deposlte
or year's term.
rate of three per cent per annum,
Liberal advances made on consignment or nva ock ana pruuuow. j
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In ths banking line, and- J,
Is con- f
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as
Oe- - J,
sound
of
the
banking.
and
Safety
principles
with
slstent
safety
Is
of
the
public
rsspietfuiiy so- - f
posit boxes for rent. The patronage
liclted.
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W,LBU A DUNLAVY. Vice Prat.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT,
Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has
charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.
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In Connection
&

GUGKEHHEIMER

JWOURW
LEADERS

OLD

BLACKBURN

& ML AUBURN

Let a man have his own way about
everything and anybody can get along
with him.
A

By Buying Our Goods in

Government Bond We
Can Guarantee

i

pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS

OLD CROW

Proprietor.

BILLIARDS

Elegant

Full Line of Imported California and French Wines
Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

Ab-

solute Purity.

severe cold that may develop

in-

to pneumonia over night, can be cured
by taking Foley's Honey and Tar. It

will cure the most obstinate racking
cough and strengthen your lungs. The
genuine is in a yellow package. Ireland's Pharmacy,
in

The bitterness of experience begins
a woman's life when she first re-

fers to men as brutes.

SIDE ENTRANCE TO CORDNADO

HOTEL

To draw the tire out of a nurn, heal
ana wiiliiuii leaving a soar, ortocura
boils, fores, tetter, eczema and all skin
ami scalp diseases, use he Wilt's Witch
Hazel Salve. A specific for piles, llct the
pen iti no. No remedy causes such speedj
relief. Ask for lie Witt's the genuine.
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Umber, Sash, and Doors
AJA KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

Cord and Stov Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
Part of the City:::
and HAGAN

AAI

CITY OF MEXICO VIA SANTA FE,
- $43.65.

One fare for the round trip, dates
of sale April 25th to May 5th, return
limit July 31st.
Also on June 25th to July 7th, return limit September 15th. ' Also September 3d to 14th inclusive, return
limit October 31st. Liberal stop overs
allowed.
Just like Santa Fe all the way.
Call on any agent for Information.

COAL s WOOD
...

.
.$5.50
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton
Good Commercial Raton Nut
,.. .. 5.00
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Orate
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OKFTK;

fiurUeld Ave, Near A., T. A &

V.

Depot,

'i'lione

No .85.

P R HANLEY.
DEALER

GOOD REPORTS

MINING

FROM SAN JUAN

Luna County.
J. G. Clark of Doming, has sold his Mild Temperature, Many Settlers, Irrigation and Railroad Projects
mining properties In the Florida MounFavorable Crops.
tains to R. C. Arnold of St. Louts. A
force of men has been put to work on
the group, houses for them are being Special to The New Mexican.
e
Bloomfield, N. M., March 15.
erected and machinery Is being inIs
in
shade
the
today; plowing
stalled. The ore carries copper, lead
and silver.' The district was first progressing fairly well. Most ditches
will soon be ready to have the water
prospected in 1SSI by the Carroll
Brothers who shipped 1,800 tons of turned ln. Fencing land and building
lead silver ore but suspended
work preparations are being pushed at a
four years later. The Silver Cave rapid rate.
Fair progress is reported on the Fruit-langroup is the best developed among
oil well. New beds of coal, arthe properties and consists of the
water and oil are expected to
tesian
Silver Cave, Pocohontas, Sunrise and
Sunset. John Stenson of Deming, be developed by the test.
The commissioners have ordered the
owns a group In the district and a
surveyors to survey and plat a
county
number of other claims have been locountry road up the river to Farming-ton- .
cated.
A good road up the river would
Colfax County.
be
a
great thing for the upper San
Edward West, J. J. Cooper, C. V.
as well.
Turner, David Gottlieb, P. A. A. Will- Juan alley and Farmlngton
new
from
The
line
stage
Farmlngton
iams and E. A. Packer, of Trinidad,
to Shlprock is now in operation. AzColorado, who own the Hidden Treasure near Ellzabcthtown, have decided tec has made a wonderful growth
to resume work on the property this since the advent of the new railroad
are to be
and building operations
spring and will visit the camp within
ever
the opwith
faster
than
pushed
the next few days with that purpose
in view. The Hidden Treasure is lo- ening of spring.
New homeseekers are arriving daily,
cated between Grouse Gulch and Willow Creek on the southwestern expo- 4,200 acres of public land were filed upsure of Mount Baldy, three miles from on during the first nineteen days of
Ellzabethtown.
It lies above the Ban- February and new entries are being
dana group which was recently sold made dally. The plant at Farmlngton
that manufactures cement from native
by the Lynch estate of Trinidad for
has proven a big success. We
material
on
Work
$100,000.
the main shaft was
more
of them In the country.
need
abandoned four years ago on account
of San Juan orchards
The
spraying
of water which drove out the miners
vigorously this
as they were following a lead of ore will be prosecuted
over the San
Foot
season.
bridges
that assayed $1,000 to the ton. The
Farmnew lead which is to be followed was Juan and Animas Rivers near
to
been
rebuilt
have
stay.
lngton
just
discovered last summer while pros- ttnttAa tnm rrrsA Tiro
I'kn On
--Tnnn
oau
Ln"
"ccuo
"0tt
""6""
It assays V"'"
pecting on the property.
em'
lbr dgf ,and
$10 to the ton and has been followed
ra"havef ban
.
boats
but
ferry
50 feet down the shaft and 100 feet
on the drift of the lodo toward the die the travel this season.
Thousands of acres are now being
main shaft. It Is three feet wide. The
painted
green by the canaigre plant.
is
on every side bounded by
group
a
we have no market for the
What
pity
placer claims. A shaft house, engine,
of
this
plant which is a valuproduct
cars, cabins and tramway are already able one
if
put to use. Considerable
upon the group. Pumps will be InIs to be broken this spring
sod
alfalfa
stalled to handle the water which
and the area devoted' to grain. A
flows into the mine.
campaign needs to be waged in San
Chaves County.
Juan
County for better and more
The Roswell Oil Company has starthomes and ranches.
ed drilling for oil on its claims twelve
Stockmen
are complaining that the
miles east of Roswell. If necessary
laws are not enforced. The
branding
drill
will
be sent down 3,000 feet.
the
Arizona & Colorado Railroad h?.s run
The prospect hole is 21 inches in
so many survey lines that everybody
diameter at its start but at the depth
is just certain that the road will be
of fifty feet was reduced to eighteen
on the line which is most conbuilt
inches. The drill is down about 100
venient; to him.' A few months will
feet.
tell the tale.
Guadalupe County.
We are ready to welcome all rail- Says the Santa Rosa Sun: "W. G.
rnx. rt
utn
j. uc
iiiraua
luai. win tunic iuio
way.
Betts,I a mining expert and metallur- - extension
v,
ot
the Santa Fe Central
v
gist from Troy, New ork, was here from
Hagan via Largo Canon to the
last week, examining and experting
San Juan and on to Salt Lake would
the Pintada Copper Company's properbe as big a thing for northwestern
ty, with the expectation of Investing. New
Mexico, as the new Southern PaAmong other improvements contem- cific line will be and will make the
plated In this connection are a mill Denver & Rio Grande wonder where
and reduction works. These people
it is. If the Denver & Rio Grande
have been very quiet about their doshould secure control of the Santa Fe
ings, but have been preparing for these
Central, we would naturally expect It
improvements for some time and the to
join the new Farmlngton road and
initial move is now being made."
the Hagan branch of the Santa Fe
Otero County.
Central and thus secure a short line
A spur of the El Paso & Southwestfrom El Paso to Salt Lake City. Some
ern Railway has been completed from
are sanguine enough to think that the
Jarilla to the Nannie Biard Mine upon
lead tract of land, between Gal- which a compressor, hoist 'and boilers great
and the San Juan may at no
legos
have been installed In anticipation Of
distant
day be brought Into cultivathe building of the proposed smelter
the aid of artesian wells. If
tion,
by
at Oro Grande. Spurs are also to be
the Southern Pacific crosses the river
built to the Iron Mask, the Garnet, the
at Frultland then Gallegos Canon
and other producing mines
would give a branch and open enof the district.
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point. Most of the stock has been
subscribed and the promoters say the
ditch and Its branches will be completed In time for use next year.

The New Mexican cau Co printing
equal to that done ln any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn .t Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all tha facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies la the west
o--

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORN

This
Whenever you have a cough or cold:
just remember that Foley's Honey and
Tar will cure it. Do not risk your
health by taking any but the genuine.
It Is in a yellow package. Ireland's
Pharmacy.

"No man Is a hero to his valet,'
quoted the Wise Guy. "I am," con
tradlcted the Simple Mug. "I'm my
own valet."
For an Impaired Appetite.
of appetite always results from
faulty digestion. All that la needed
Is a few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They will In
vigorate the stomach, strengthen the
digestion and give you an appetite
like a wolf. These Tablets also act
as a gentle laxative. For sale Jiy all
1 .oss

druggists.

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

STREET, SANTA FE

Money talks and the small change
.
you get Is back talk.
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup la a new
remedy, an Improvement on the laxative of former years, as it does not
gripe or nauseate and is pleasant to

take. It
Phr.macy.

Is

guaranteed.

Ireland's

EYS-ATLA-

MAX. FROST.

Santa Fe

Attorney at law.
New Mexico.

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
Phone 6C.
Office, Griffin Blk.
O. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe, - . New Mexico.
Office, Sena Bik.
Palace Ave.
N. S. Rose.
George Spence.
SPENCE & ROSE.

Attorneys.

Land, Mining and Corporation Law,
Specialities, Notary In Office.
Estancla.
New Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN.
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney pr Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun-

ties, Third Judicial District.
A, W. POLLARD,

....

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County,
Deming

c

tfow Mexico.

J. H. Boaham.

a c.

Wade.

BON HAM & WADE,

Attorneys at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Officers.

iA9 Cruces, N. M.
A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices In the Supreme and
Courts: Mlnnlng and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms 89 Sena Bldg..
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,

i

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at law.
Practices In the District and Supreme Courts, prompt and careful intention given to all business.
District Attorney for tha Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
over Citizen's National Bank.

Office

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Cement blockmen are bidding
r
of
now being erected at ground.
Attorney at law.
for contracts and if the finishing lumOro Grande so as to have ample ore on
ber and workmen can be secured there District Attorney for Second Judicial
hand with which to start smelter opDistrict
will soon be something doing in the
erations.
Practices in the District Court an
business.
building
The
at Jarilla, reports
Interest is now centered about the the Supreme Court of the Territory:
a strike of gold and copper ore, the new
Eden canal scheme and it bids also before the United States Supreme
exact value of which has not been
to be a go. In fact construction Court ln Washington.
fair
determined as yet although on an work will be
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
started next month. The
eighty foot level which was run, the ditch will be taken from the Animas
ore averaged $42 to the ton. A cross
OSTEOPATHY.
at Trum crossing just above
cut has been run for fifty feet and the RiverColorado-NeMexico line. The
the
ore from this will Increase the aver
DR. CHARLES A. WHEElON,
miles
main ditch will be thirty-eigh- t
age value considerably.
towill
and
branches
the
extend
Osteopath.
On the placers of the Electric Min long
No. 103 Palace Ave.
to about one hundred miles.
tal
ing Company a large area of gold bear It length
will cover from 25,000 to 30,000 Successfully treats acute and chronic
ing cement is being uncovered, carry acres of the
very best of land In the diseases without drugs or medicines.
ing as high as $50 worth of gold to
San
Animas
Juan Valleys at an
and
No charge for Consultation.
the ton. It Is planned to install a mill
5
Phone 156.
p. m.
to handle the cement. The proposed estimated cost of $400,000. Several Hours: 2 m.,
filed
have
been
of
land
acres
thousand
plant Is to have a capacity of 1,000
portion is CIVIL ENQ'RS AND 8URVEY0RS.
upon but a considerable
tons a day.
still open to- public entryf Two tunnels will be necessary to cross the
CORBETT & COLLINS,
s
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR 8ALE. San
divide. The main
and Mining Engineers,
Civil
One of the best ' fruit ranches ln body of land will be between Aztec
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
northern Santa Fe County, about twen- and the San Juan River. Two thouAssaying.
ty miles from this city, 1b for sale, sand six hundred acres on Crouch
- Santa Fe, N. M.
Side Plaza
at a bargain. , For particulars apply to Mesa will be about forty-fivfeet East
,
Max. Frost, Box No.
Santa Fe, above the ditch. Water will be raised i
New Mexico.
HIRAM T. BROWN,
by pumps. Water power will be utl- Hzed to raise water to Irrigate several CIVIL ENGINEER AND 8URVEYOR,
U. S, Mineral Surveyor
If you want anything
try thousand acres of lower land and it
New Mexico,
will have a fall of 90 feet at this Santa Fe,
a New Mexican "ad."
1

2--

-

Juan-Anima-

IN-F- INE

Imported and Native Wives for Family Uae.
OUR 8PCIAIyTn?8-O- M
Crow, McBrayer
Guckfnheimet Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, WhiskleH.

SAN FRANCISCO

AND

H. S. LTJTZ,
to this district.
On the Lucky mine, the compressor trance
The
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. and other
making of brick will soon be
machinery recently In- In active
operation. Wood for burnstalled are now In operation. The ore
in
instances is now on the
is Worth Remembering
many
ing
produced Is being carried to the site

ui

STOKAGK: We Haul Kverytkiag Movable
TRANSFER
Pkone 35 8anta Fe.
Branch Ofice and Yarsla at Ce rrilloa, N M.

g0Od'

S9 toMt BeCtln

Willatd Town and Impfovement Company.

rZT'

A'

(j&tcatU

THE GATEWAY

l a

8ubstantlal town, Including water of good quality, abundant In quantity at a depth of 35
f gmlng cmmtry ln the H"
vlth rlcultnre In Its infancy; as fine an all
0f
C,ass
energetlC
two
cltlzens
one
rallroad8
and
ihQ n8W A- - T. & S. F. Short Line to the
'"'l!2,
growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townslte Is owned by

TfSSZ"
mlttTii

made a

No dangerous
drugs or alcoholic
concoctions are taken Into the stoin-test
Ii.ih
been
waters
ti.sse
thoroughly
ar
Tlietio Celebi filed Hoi Springs
oh when Hyomel Is used. Breathed
ed ly the miraculous cures attested to
located In the midst of tho Ancient, In the following diseases: Paralysis, through the inhaler, the balsamic healimiles west,
Jllfr Dwellers, twenty-fivRheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, ng; of Hyomel penetrates to the most
remote cells of the nose and throat,
of
Santa
north
miles
Malaria, Wright's Disease of the Kidof Tnos, and fifty
and thus kills the catarrhal germs,
AffecBar-eiicand
Mercurial
from
miles
neys, Syphilitic
Fe, an about twelve
Catarrh. La Orlppe, all heals the Irritated mucous membrane,
Station on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula,
Femal Complaints, etc., etc; Board, and gives complete and permanent
Grande Railway, from which point a
cure.
lodging and hathing $2.50 per day; $14
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
meets
month. Stage
The temperature of these waters Is per week; $50 per
Hyomel is the simplest, most pleasand waits for Santa Fe
Denver
trains
are
The
122
to
gases
from 90
degrees.
ant
and the only guaranteed cure for
atThis resort Is
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate train upon request.
catarrh
that has been discovered.!
Is
all
and
seasons
open
the year tractive at all
very dry and delightful
Complete outfit, $1; extra bottle, 50
Callente
for
Ojo
winter.
Passengers
round. There Is now a commodious
Fe at 9 a. m., and cents. For sale by A. C. Ireland. ,
hotel for the convenleuce of Invalids can leave Santa
at 4 . . m. the same
Callente
and tourists, These waters contain reach Ojo
Even truth often needs a chaperone.
round
for
bare
trip from Santa
1,88124 grains of alkaline salts to the day.
further
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7 40. For
gallon, being the richest alkallue Hot
A Chicago Alderman
Owes His Elec-- :
particulars, address
of
In
The
world.
efficacy
tie
Springs
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
"1 can heartily and conscientiously
Cough
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N M. recommendfor Chamberlain's
affections of the throat
Remedy
and lungs," says Hon. John Shenick,,
220 So. Peoria St., Chicago.
"Two
years ago during a political campaign
I
caught cold after being overheated,
which irritated my throat and I was
finally compelled to stop, as I could
not speak aloud, ln my extremity a
friend advised me to use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I took two
&
doses that afternoon and could not
believe my senses when I found the
next morning the inflammation had
largely subsided. I took several doses
that day, kept right on talking
through the campaign, and I thank
won my seat in
this medicine that
the Council." This remedy is for sale
by all druggist a.

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

profit, equal In

MINES

0J0 CALIEJJTE HOT SPRINGS.

City Propery, but It takes money to handle proposition like this, and the man with
favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the Bmall Investor to place hla savings
proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means. This chance is offered at

wltc,ondltl
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have

We

bought the
entire line of

10th, 1906. samples
the

Chief Justice William J. Mills, of
Las Vegas, is holding district court at
Clayton, Union County.
N. Delallo, Madrid merchant, came
to the Capital City last evening and
was here today on a purchasing trip.
C. J. Probeck, of Cleveland,
Ohio,
knight of the grip, this morning made
the rounds of local merchants in his
line.
H. Lewis, of Tres Piedras, ar- John
..
. .
i.
rived in tne city last evening aim iasi.
night was initiated into the local lodge
of Elks.
Dan Dlume, traveling for a dry
goods house of San Francisco, Cali
fornia, looked after his trade today In
the city.
J. A. Gilbert, of Colorado Springs,
arrived last evening from his northern home and was here during the
day on business.
Glenville A. Collins returned yester
day from a short visit to Las Cruces
wfhere Mrs. Collins is now staying for
the benefit of her health.
Abel K. Perea, who is assessor of
Sandoval County, is in Bernalillo, the
county scat of that county looking after the duties of 'his office.
O. E. Sheepman, of St. Louis, knight.
of the grip, talked shop to local store-methis morning and then left for
other points in ithe vicinity.
afternoon: Professor Luther Foster,
Felix Grant, merchant at Tres Pie president of the College of Agriculture
dras, arrived in the city last evening and Mechanic Arts, Mcsilla Park;
C. M. Light, president Normal
ou personal business. He will remain
here until tomorrow morning.
School, Silver City; Professor W. G.
George J. Sedler, traveling man with Tight, president University of New
.1.
starting-ou- t
place at Milwaukee, show Mexico, Albuquerque, and Professor
Public
of
E.
Clarke, superintendent
ed his samples of goods to local deal
Schools of Albuquerque.
ers in his line during the day.
J. IT. Has well, of Chicago, arrived
H. W. Taylor, grocery salesman for
a House witn Headquarters at ias ve- in the city yesterday from Albuquer
gas, worked the trade here this morn que, where he has been several days
Mr. Haswell is the in
on business.
ins and then left for other points.
which has
an
of
ventor
amalgamator
from
V. McMain, of Chicago, arrived
its
the
for
object
separation of gold
the Windy City last night and will be
of
dirt
from
gold placers am
sand,
hero several days superintending tne
crushed minerals bearing gold
from
new
Iaughlln building. He left
wiring of the
today for the southern part of
C. V. Hunter, of Albuquerque, arriv this
county to make tests and to ex
ed here last night and registered at amine the mining situation in that
the Normandie. He is a telegraph op- section. Mr. Haswell's process works
erator and is here on a short vacation. without water, quick silver and some
II. G. Beardsley, foreman of a con electricity being used in treating llu
struction gang on the Santa Fe Rail- stuff that contains placer gold. He
way at Watrous, looked after business will be in the southern part of the
affairs in the Capital Ciiy Jurin;? .the county for several days and will then
return to Santa Fe.
day.
P.
J.
Boater, traveling representa
"Many of our people will be sorely
tive for a firm with headquarters in disappointed at ithe failure of the stat
Denver. Colorado, this morning made hood bill," said Charles A. Spiess
the rounds of local merchants in his a successful young lawyer of Las Ve
line
gas, New Mexico, at the Raleigh.
"But we will wear sackcloth and
M. P. Kelley, who is the traveling
but briefly. New Mexico is
ashes
with
concern
of
a
prinrepresentative
such giant strides that in
making
business
at
Albuquerque,
of
cipal place
few
to
years she will be cheerfully admit
interviewed Capital City merchants
ted as a separate state solely on her
day.
own merits. She has greater coal do
A. L. Martinez Espanola merchant.
than any two states in the
and Cosme Herrera, who Is the pro posits
and one acre of her glorious
Union,
prietor of a saloon at the same place, soil, when water can be put upon it.
were in the city today on busine.,R will be worth
twenty acres of land in
matters.
any of the eastern commonwealths
James Ovcrstreet, of Park View Everything Is for the best. We will
Rio Arriba County, who sells sewing be happy and go forward as blllhel
machines, is in Santa Fe on business as though Congress had not turned i
before the United States land office down, for there is surely a day coniin
in a contest case.
when our knock for admission will
F. G. Murray, of Las Vegas, tele cause the statehood door to fly open
Washington Post, March 0th.
graph operator on the Santa Fe Rail
wnv. nassed throueh Santa Fe this
"Marcus Aurelius Smith, Democrat,
morning on his way to Durango, Col of Tucson," as he appears in the Conorado, on business.
gressional Directory, sauntered through
Keefer, of Grand Junction, Cot the lobby of the New Wlllard yesiter- orado, today talked with local horse day afternoon 'with a smile that would
dealers in an endeavor to secure some not come off and brimming over with
of those animals to run on a ranch glee as a result of 'the vote of the
Senate on the statehood bill. He said
in southern Colorado.
George Brady, of Trinidad, Colorado, ho had just discovered the first novel
Is spending a few days here on a sight he ever read when a boy and was goseeing trip. He is very much inter- ing to read It all over again.
"What do you think about it?" he
ested in ithe historical places In and
was asked.
around the ancient city.
"Well," said Mr. Smith, '"both moMrs. Frank Palmer and daughter,
and child are doing well.' I'm
ther
sevwho have been in California for
glad it wasn't a pair of twins."
mighty
on
a
eral weeks
pleasure visit, passeJ
will be done now?"
"What
tothrough the City of the Holy Faith
not
do
"I
think the House will put
La
at
Jnra,
day en route to itheir home
the provision to make Arizona and
Colorado.
New Mexico one state back in the bill.
salesman
F. M. Harrison, special
The Republican caucus voted in favor
for a stock company of Center, Colo- of
making Oklahoma and Indian Terrirado, stopped over last night in Santa tory one state, and now that the SenFe and will be here several days on ate has
stricken out the other state,
a e iruiasing expedition. He registernot abide by ithe decision of the
why
ed at the Normandie.
caucus? Nor do I think a majority of
J. H. Hewitt and wife, of Chicago, the House will refuse to concur in the
accompanied by Miss Hamilton, of the Senate amendments.
Arizona and
same place, spent today here on a New Mexico will each come Into the
sight seeing trip. They are on their Unlon wRhln ten years probabyi for
way to western points ana stoppea n that tlme (their res0urces and popu
over at theLapital uty.
lation will fully entitle them to state
Duncan McGilllvray and wife, of hood." Washington Post, March 11th.
Estancia, arrived on last evening's
Santa Fo Central train and registered
Ve have just received sixteen head
at the Claire. Mr. McGilllvray is a of Kansas City beef at the Hanna
large sheep raiser of the Estancia Meat Market, try us now for tender
Valley and Is here on a short business corn fed meat.
visit.
W. A. Findley and Harry Shelter,
electricians of Raton, the county seat
of Colfax County, are in the city for
the purpose of assisting in tho wiring
of the new Laughlin building, now In
One
Only
course of construction at the corner
of Don Gaspar Avenue and San Francisco Street.
Miss Cora M. Reed, of Cleveland,
ROWLAND' & CLIFFORD
Oiiio, was recemtly appointed matron
of the Institute for the Deaf and
Present
Dumb here. Miss Reed Is now in
THE EMPHATIC SUCCESS
charge. She was highly recommended for the place, having had abundant
experience in the management of such
an institution.

700 Patterns of
Ladies Shirt Waist's.

i

of

great
& Co

x.use of Carson Pine Scott
of Chicago which contains;

,

ready made

The latest fabrics of materials
Embroidery, China Silk
Mercerized Pongee and various

in Lawn

other materials.

200 Ladies light, weight

Skirls.

Under Skirts.
'
Wash Suits.
" Lilk Coats.
" Spring Coats.
Prs. Ladies Gloves of all
kinds.
'200 Misses & Child's Dresses.
L'OO Men's Neck Ties.
"

50
50
15
100
300

Established 1856.

Incorporated 1903.

price which is Fifty Cents
on a Dollar.

ply as this, here is yotir
chance lo come in and
convince yourself. Yoa

WHY NOT
Order Your New Spring Suit

NOW?
- WD

PBICE

-

FIT

J

all like to save money and
yot; can do it now.
8 M

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,.N.M

represent three of the best Merchant

We

Tailoring Firms in Chicago.

J

(It

J

UAK UK JMiOfil
needs no introduction.)

uit-aA- j

n-uu-

n

WE HAVE

THKEE GRADES OF KANSAS FLO UK.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

SeligmanBros.Co.
For Half a Century the Leading Dry
Goods House in the City of Santa Fe
0. ltox,

P..

Plume, No.

21!).

ARE HEADQUARTERS

WE

GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AXD YELLOW CORN MEAL.

Cent.

E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

W

IIMIItlMWIIIinilHIl

Advertise m your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

Lettuce. Radishes' Ac, every Wednesdav
and Friday.

Dependable Eggs
don't

cold

from

'iiciiii Ptrn

stirn;n

warehouse or vggs jjatherml from nvery
lartof the country. It in cans eggs that
are iuwlv laid, egg that an Invalid van
cut. without risk.

Choke Delicacies
nds of all kinds in canned
Lobsters,
htive fresh
iiiid delicious. OurClam Hoiiillon, Clam
,1 nice ami Clams,
Also whole gunuine
(Jeorjfla Codfish, Smoked Finnan Buddies, .Salmon IJalilmt, White Fish and
1'iloat.ers wi'i lie found very appetizing
and nourishing on fast, days.
Italt.lmore fresh Oysters every Wednesday and Friday.
I'euitry and Fresh Celery, Hothoues,
:n t on t e

11

fi

sea foods, Salmon, Shrimps.
and in other canned fish we

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
TELEPHONE
STREET.

NO. Ctt.

SAN FRANCISCO

yes

STOVES AND RANGES
Buy one of the famous Quickmeal
Ranges and save money. None better.
We carry the finest line of Stoves ami
Hanjres In the city and our prices are

S E EDS
'
Western Seeds are best for western planters. Xo cheap grade at
half price for our trade. We have an immense stock of hoes, rakes,
shovels, spades, picks and plows and the prices will move the
call and inspect the
goods. When you need reliable garden hose
does not require
and
is
kind we keep in stock, it
fully guaranteed
mending every month or so.
Our "Chrystalite" Enameled Ware leads them all in quality.'
Why not get the best. It will pay you in the long run.

Telephone 14.

The W. A. McKENZIE

Ftmuttsre.
We have an excellent line of new
Furniture at onr mporlum. Get ilil
of your old furniture. We will buy it

net,
will

W
All goods delivered free.
lve you all the time you want to

pay.

D.

S. LOWITZKI,
Francisco

Lower San

St., Santa Ft.

o

14.

IFRANCISCO DELCUriO.

I.EYI A. HUGHES.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate

liavo some choice property for the person with small capital and alio
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let, us show you our list of property.

Office

West Side of Plaza,

:

:

:

:

Santa Fe N. M.

j

1i

CHARLES WAGNER

Fttifflitttte Co

Tuesday

O

306 to 308 San Francisco Street.

lASUtLftO

UNDERTAKING AND

Night

A. A. Stone, a Los Angeles capital-

Haedwase Sto?e
Telephone

-

rlKhi..

IBAKTELDESII

226 San Francisco St.

FOR

i

OUR SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25

3(5.

GROCERIES

I.--

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

LS.

i

More than 600 Different
Styles to Select From ! ! !

WINTER GROCERY CO. j
JUST KKUElVi-i-

GUARANTEED !

Pro-fesso- r

All of ithe goods above mentioned will go for half

It isn't every day that the
public will have soch op
portunity to lay in a sup- -

ji

n

Mens and Hoys top shirts
,;
"
"
Pants.

3

I

-

IN

249-251-25-

j

i

OF

200
150

MENTION

of Immigration and was furnished certain Information concerning the min
eral sections of the Territory.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kirkendai;, uf
Cincinnati, who passed through th-city Tuesday en route for towna alon;:
the lino of the Santa Fe Central Railway, where Mr. Kirkendall attended
to business for ithe firm he represtnts
as a traveling man, arrived in Santa
Fe last evening and left this mornUig
for their eastern home.
Maximinio Duran, of Los Pinos,
Rio Arriba County, who represented
ihat county creditably in the House
of Representatives of the Sfith Legislative Assembly, arrived in the city
last evening with Mrs. Genoveva Gar
cia, the latter having business before
the U. S. land office here. They will
return to their northern home tomor
row.
Frank Dibert paymaster of tho San
ta Fo Central Railway Company left..
today for points along the line to pay
employes. W. S. Hopewell, vice pres
ident of the road, accompanied him.
Other members of the party as far as
Estancia were Mr. and Mrs. Celestino
Ortiz and rrofessor John Fielding of
Mr. and
Allegheny, Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Ortiz will not go to Belen, as
slated in yesterday's New Mexican,
but will look after business Interests
in 'the Estancia Valley.
The following members of the Territorial Board of Education arrived on
the noon train from the south and attended the sessions of the board this

We

are as far in the

in

representing the
PEOPLE

EMBALMING.

Charles Wagner, Licenced Embalnier.

march

DORA
THORNE

Dramatization of Bertha M. Clay's
ist, was In town yesterday on a visit
Famous Novel
to Mayor A. R. Gibson, with whom he
The Sweetest Story Ever Tb(d
Is Interested in valuable mining propWholesome, Clean, Refreshing
erties near Barstow, California. Mr.
An Excellent Production,
Stone was en route to Chicago on bus...50c, 75c, $1.00
tliese
Prices....
with
connected
properties.
iness
Reserved Seats at Ireland's.
He called at the office of the Bureau

.........

QUATilTY considered, none equal us. We carry the
assortment of household goods in the city.

laigest

The Great Western Banquet Range

We guarantee this range to give
or money refunded.
satisfaction
perfect
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
-all the Latest Styles.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy
payments. Our stock is complete.

The best range on earth.

'

Telephone No. 10.

Residence Phone No.

1.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thatsftky, March 15, J 906.
MINOR CITY

mum was 34 degrees at 4:10 a. m.
The mean for the day was 42 degrees.
The relative humidity was 60 per cent
and the temperature at 6 a. m. today

TOPICSj

The Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith will meet at 2:30 o'clock Friday
afternoon with Mrs. R. J. Palen.
Owing to the storms north of here,
there was considerable interruption in
the New Mexican's telegraphic service
today.
The Woman's Aid- - Society of the
Presbyterian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Charles Haynes tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

The Cartwrlght-Davi- s
Grocery Company has an advertisement in today's
issue that will appeal to the hearts
of anyone interested In housekeeping.
It is 869 miles from Santa Fe to
Kansas City over the Santa Fe System and 861 miles over the Santa Fe
Central and Rock Island Systems.
An important meeting of 'the Board
of Trade will be held at its rooms tomorrow evening at 7:30. President
Prince requests the attendance of all
members who can possibly be present.
Contributions for the rummage sale
to be given by the Woman's Board
of Trade, may be left at the city library during library hours where an
attendant will take charge of them.
Santa Fe is tho only city in New
Mexico and Arizona that has seven incoming and seven outgoing railroad
mails every day except Sunday, the
number on Sunday being six incoming and six outgoing.
There will be a special communication of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F.
& A. Masons this
evening at 7:30
o'clock in Masonic Hall. Work in the
F. C. degree. Visiting Masons are cordially invited to be present.
The six months old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Octaviano Urioste, died this
morning at 6 o'clock of childish ailment at the family home on College
Street. The funeral will be held at
3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
from
the Cathedral and burial will take
place In Rosario Cemetery.
The Board of Registration for the
Third Ward will meet at 9 o'clock
in
Firemen s'
Saturday morning
Hall to prepare plans for the registration in this ward. The Board of
Registration of the Fourth Ward will
meet at the home of Henry Pacheco
on Palace Avenue to attend to similar
'
business.
Train No. 2, on the Santa Fe system, was delayed by floods in Arizona
yesterday and did not arrive here until late this afternoon.
The branch
train to Lamy at 11:30 this forenoon
brought in the connection with trains
No. 8 of last night from the south, No.
10 from El Paso and" No. 3 from the
east.

was

33

degrees.
What more could a lover of good
fiction want than to witness Rowland
and Clifford's dramatization of Bertha
M. Clay's novel "Dora Thorn6" which
will be presented at the opera house
on next Tuesday, March 20th. The
play is said to be beautifully staged
and costumed. As a whole, it is an
attraction of unusual merit.
There was a good attendance of
members at the special
meeting ol
Company F. First Regiment National
Guard, last night at the armory In the
old Beatty building. Special Instruc
tion in the manual of arms and squad
drill was given. The company is work
ing hard to be ready for the inspec
tion which will take place on the sec
ond of April.
Major Fred Muller, receiver of the
federal land office is being urged to
bo a candidate for mayor in the
April election. It is said that the
Democrats will nominate him on their
ticket if he will consent. Mayor A. R.
Gibson has positively declined to be
On the
a candidate for
Republican side those mentioned most
prominently are I. Sparks, Levi A.
.
Hughes, Jose D. Sena and A. M.
R. L. Baca is also reported to
be making a still hunt for the nomination.
Amada Ortiz, the
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Ortiz, died last
night of tonsilitis at the family home
near the Guadalupe Church. The funeral was held from that church at 1
o'clock today an.i burial took place at
the Rosario Cemetery. Undertaker
Charles Wagner had charge of the arrangements. Mr. and Mrs. Ortiz have
many friends in this city, having been
born and reared here, who sympathize
Mr.
with them in their bereavement.
His daughter
Ortiz is a groceryman.
was a. pupil in the city schools.
Ber-gere-

J. M. Connell, general passenger
agent of the Santa Fe System has just
completed his first visit through the
Rocky Mountain states since he was
advanced from general agent of the
Santa Fe at. Chicago to general passenger agent. Before leaving Denver,
two days ago, on his way to Topoka,
Kansas, he said that the Santa Fe
system is preparing to handle this
summer the largest tourist business
in its history and that it is revising
its advertising publications and will
distribute thousands of copies of these.
The question of registration for the
coming city elections is important and
every citizen who desires to cast his
vote on April 3d next must see to it
that his name is on the registration
list, or he cannot vote. Every man
entitled to vote, who has the interThe forecast for New Mexico is ests of the city at heart, should regisgenerally fair tonight and Friday. The ter and cast his vote on election day.
maximum temperature at 3 p. m. The greater the registration and the
yesterday was 50 degrees and the mini greater the vote, the better will the
v
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If

Ask Your
OwnDoctor

he-- tel s you to take
Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for your severe cough or bron- cniai troume, tnen take it. U he has
anything better, then take that. But we
know his answer; for doctors have prescribed this medicine for over 60 years.
W km no tecrtitt We publtih
J.O.AyrCo
thetof ntu ol ill w wllcliti.
Lowell. mm'

f Adolf Seligman
For This Week
ft"'y

m

LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
!

:-

-:

JUST RECEIVED

tm

Every woman covets a
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss ot their girlish forms
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness,
All of this can be avoided.
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, aa this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
and carries the expectant mother safely through
danger of child-birtthis critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
use of this wonderful

(HI

!

?7(WM)(BuD

lu.

FRENCH CHAMBRAYS, ZEPHYR GINGHAMS
SOISETTE, FANCY LINEN LUSTRED
EOLIENE. FANCY BATISTES

and

';.

THE VERY LATEST WEAVES IN WHITE GOODS!

Don't forget to Call and See Our I,ine of

SHIRTWAISTS,
HOSIERY,
REMEMBER

EMBROIDERY,
GLOVES,

YOU GET THE BEST

ill

mmm m

LACES,

ETC.

AT LOWEST

PRICES

at

Hand for You to Get
a Supply of Garden

Tools and Seeds.

h,

GARDEN SEEDS.
We have just received a large supply of alfalfa seed, blue grass, orchard
grass, lawn grass. Also garden and
flower seeds, onion sets. Our seeds
are new and of the highest quality.
Our new stock of garden and ranch
tooh is now in.

13? SS HullGDtflklBlt'
book .telling all about
this liniment, will be sent free.

P

'

'
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The Bradfleld Regulator Co., Atlanta, 6a,

will of the people be expressed at the
"KILLED IN KANSAS CITY."
Aud now being served at the only
polls and the more will the interests
of the city be served.
first class Lunch Counter in the city,
the famous Bon Ton. K. C. Bee', K.
C Pork, K. C. Veal. Call and be con
GRANT COUNTY
vinced. Mr.
will make a spe
IS PROSPEROUS clul effort to Conway
please you.
U.

"Business In Silver City and (Irani
County generally is better than I have
ever seen it in the twenty years of my
residence there," said

W.

C.

Paints, Oils and Wall
In

this line we are the

Papel

Leaders. Call and in
spect our stock.

We carry large lines of paints, oils,
BUREAU NOTES.
glass and putty, Johnson Floor Wax
Forecast for New Mexico.
and Specialties, Furniture Polish,
Generally fair tonight und Friday.
and Morocco, Wall Finishes,
Yesterday the thermometer registered Complete line, with prices that sell
as follows:
Maximum tempera lure, SO degree:) at the goods.
3:00 p. m.
WALL PAPER.
Minimum temperature ,'M degrees at
We have added this line to our stock,
4:10 a. m.
Vou will find it the
and new
The uiiiun temperature for the 24 est line ever shown largest
here. Call and
hours w.ts 'i dutfroes.
see us.
Relative humidity CO per cent.
33
6:00
m.
at
it.
Temperature,
today,
degrees.

W. C. Porterfield, Silver City Druggist,
Tells of Resources Turquoise
Mines Good.

Porter-field- ,

S. WEATHER

of Silver City, who was here during the first part of the week in attendance at a meeting of the Territorial Board of Pharmacy, of which he
is a member.
Mr. Porterfield leaned
jauntily against a show case in the
store of the Fischer Drug Company
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
and contined:
AND NIGHT.
"I don't particularly mean that bus
iness is good so far as drugs are con"A MEXICAN HOT"
cerned, but in every other line trade
Can always be obtained at the Old
Is whooping up.
Of course, our at Bon Ton. Here
they are: Chue con
tention in Grant County is particularly
Carne, Posole, Enchiladas,
Menudo,
drawn towards mining projects.
Chile verde and any other Mexican or
"The Silver City Reduction Works
dish ever heard of. Qm trial
is constantly increasing its capacity! Spanish
will convince
you that they know
and the company operating it will soon
their businesss.
complete one of the best smelters and,
ore producing plants in the Wet.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
"The Comanche Copper Companv
Herewith are some bargains offered
has nearly completed fourteen miles
of railroad, extending to the gold sul by the New .Mexican Printing Comphide deposits of the Pinos Altos Dis- pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
trict. I understand that, another nar- Territory of New Mexico, 1S97. sheep
row gauge line is to be built soon to hound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Code
the Burro Mountain District to tap Pleading forms, $5; .Missouri
the expensive capper deposits there. Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
The Burro Mountain
Copper Com- Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903,
English
pany is shipping rich copper ore each and
Spanish
pamphlet,
$2.25; full
month from its mine. Other compa
nies are working their properties in leather, $3; 190r English and Spanish
this district and are turning out some Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Sheriffs
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
fine looking stuff.
or
two
$1.25;
single,
"The Porterfield Turquoise Mining Docket,
more books, $1 each; New Mexico SuCompany is operating ks property on
Nos. 3 to 10, in
an extensive basis of late and is se- preme Court Reports,
delivered at' publisher's price,
clusive,
curing some magnificent specimens of $3.30 each; Compilation
Corporation
the American gem stone. This stone
75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
is becoming more popular every day Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
with the result that the sale is con
Reports, full sheep, $6.50. delivered;
stantly increasing and the price of full list school blanks.
good turquoise is rising steadily.
"This country now supplies the tur
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
quoise market of the world and the
AND
NIGHT. "
gems found in New Mexico aro not
excelled by those of any other dis
New Mexican advertising pays.
trict, in fact, for perfect color and
size, I think they are superior to any
other precious stone.
"The turquoise is more valuable
than gold, taking weight for weight. FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
An ounce of refined gold is worth $20;
oi the best English- strains
the turquoise equivalent would be
in America: 4u years exper140
about
carats, and the gem mateience In breeding these line
rial when ready for market is worth
hounds for my own sport, I
from $5 to $20 a carat, according to
now otfer them for sale.
its condition, size, "etc. This runs the
Send Stamp for Catalogue.
value up to from $700 to $2,800 an T. B. HUDSPETH.
Sibley, Jackson Co., Mo
ounce.
"The Porterfield mines, the Gem
Turquoise mines and the Silver City
Turquoise mines are situated in the
Burro Mountain District of Grant
County. These mines constitute the
largest deposits of turquoise in the
world and have produced within the
last twelve years over $3,000,000
woinn
Over 300 acres of land are owned
by these companies. Of this- only
about ten acres have been thoroughly
explored and even then only to a depth
of less than seventy-fivfeet. Tho
most of this development work has
been accomplished by open cuts or
expense.
quarries, entailing small
However, these deposits are sufficient
to supply the markets of the world for
a long term of years and every shade
of material demanded by dealers can
be produced with a guarantee for the
permanence of the color. The addition of two or three other Rocky
Mountain deposits includes about all
the world's supply today, since the
Oriental turquoise appear to be growing scarcer and less valuable each
New Mexican Printing Company,
year. One feature responsible for the
loss of popularity of the Oriental pro- Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
duction is that it frequently loses color
or undergoes climatic changes which
is not true of the New Mexico product.
"Well, that's about enough on the
turquoise. When one is interviewed
ho generally tries to close strong,
doesn't he? Well, then, this is my

Spotting Goods. Harness, Saddles,
Wagons. Qacensware, Etc.
We have secured the agency for
the Spaulding Bros.' celebrated Sporting Goods and will be headquarters
for this line of goods.
HARNESS,
SADDLES, WAGONS.
We have an immense stock of these
useful articles and it will pay you to
step in and examine them.

'

QUEENSWARE.
New and beautiful goods. If you
want anything in this line visit our department which has the most complete
line ever offered here,

.

e
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The Season is Now

THE CLAIRE

TIME FRIEND RETURNS,
William Perry, an old time and pro- flcient barber has taken charge of
The New Mexican keeps on hand a the second chair at T. W. Roberts O,
complete set of mining blanks at rea K. Barber Shop and wishes all his old
sonable rates. Call and see them.
.friends to call and see him.
CAFE

OPEN

DAY

AN OLD

AND NIGHT.

LEI JfEnscq

. . .

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

DEALERS IN

SALT and SEEDS.!

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Remington

WASH GOODS
Thin week at the CASH STORE the very Jateut weaves

Preparelln Time

-

SPECIAL SALE OF
ALL NEW GOODS

5

I

typewriter5-

close:
"During the month of February, the
Santa Fe Railway office at Silver City
received over seven million pounds of
freight and the total cash receipts for
the same month were over $50,000.
That's buisness, isn't it?"
.The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to do the best of brief
work in short order and at very reasonable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs, printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now in session here
on time, should call on the New Mexican Printing Company and leave their

work there.

Dividends in
Diamofids

H

!

j

A STONE BOUGKT SIX YEARS AGO HAS
INCREASED 100 PER O: JT IN VALUE AND IS
INCREASING 10 PER CENT A YEAR. THEY
GROW INTO MONEY WHILE YOU WEAR
THEM. INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.

WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN THE JEWELRY LINE. LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES
AND FIT YOUR GLASSES., WrE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF OPTICAL GOODS.

C CPTTP7
1

kjn

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer

f in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

FOR THE.

4

CHEAPEST ROASTS I STEAKS
in Santa Fe
CALL AT

The

HANNA MEAT MARKET

'Phone No. 84

f

k

:

Saa Francisco St.

J

SanU Fe New Mexican, Thursday. March

6

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
THS MILITARY SCllUoToF NEW MEXICO
Established an4 Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all gr.1uie of Sutmlurd Kmt.rn

Coliegss. New buildings, 'all furulslilugs ami nqulpuienw modern m1 coin-- .
elctrlc-llhtoii- ,
all eonvfinlisncex.
bacha, watr-worK'plete; steatn-heate0
m1ou.
BOARD
and
sslon h
LAUNDRY,
TUITION,
pr
,bree terms of thirteen weuks each.
a ninnd bfallh lectin, 3,700 tuet almv
lnvnl;
B.OSWEII
Sunshine every
September to June.
day-fro-

Ftdity

nd

laif,

W

Heed,

..1

W.

M.

Aiklii-tu-

W

,

A.

K. A. Cahoni,

For partiuuuri ftiiiifuM

COL. J. W. WILLSON,

WEAKENS

THE KIDNEYS.

ARIZONA

NEWS NOTES

KOSWEI.U NEW MHXICO

REGENTS-Nath- au

5, 906

Louis; M. P. Kelley, Albuquerque; II. SILVER CITY PROGRESS.
H. Carter, Raton.
Normandle: J. A. Gilbert, Colorado
Ooan't Kidney Pills Have Done Great
Mining Active New Buildings Under
Springs; F. P. Chaves, Tierra Amarl- Service (or People Who Work in
Construction
District Court
a; N. Delano, Madrid; F. M. Har
Santa Fe.
in Session.
rison, Center, Colo.; John Janvolc,
Most Santa Fe people work every
Troy Miners' Union will give a Antonio
Loukert, Morso Bluffs; I. R. Special to the New Mexican.
day in some strained, unnatural posigrand ball in their hall at that place Keefer, Grand Junction; George
tion bending constantly over a desk
Brady,
Silver City, N. M., March 15. The
on the evening of St. Patrick's Da- yTrinidad; James Overstreet, Park District, Court which has been in sesriding on Jolting wagons or cars do- March 17th.
View; C. V. B. Hunter, Albuquerque;
laborious
housework;
ing
lifting,
sion here has been very busy and much
Another car load of rich copper ore F. G.
Murray, Las Vegas; Will A. of the docket has been cleared.
reaching or pulling, or trying the back
demine
has
from
been
Judge
the
Superior
Hill.
In a hundred and one other ways. All
Frank W. Parker presided and Cleric
com
on
to
the
livered
the
platform
Coronado: Harry M. Scoit, Chicago;
these strains tend to wear, weaken
at,
the Florence J. C. Dexter, Senorito; Max. Duran, W. E. Martin was at his post. District.
and Injure the kidneys until they fall pany's warehouse
Attorney R. M. Turner performed his
behind In their work of filtering the depot.
Ortiz, Colo.; G. Garcia, Ortiz; O. L. duties-witefficiency and dispatch.
Miss Oro Odell and Frank Baum Martinez, Espanola;
Cosine Herrera,
poisons from the blood. Doan's KidHereafter
there will bo closing of
ney Pills cure sick kidneys, put new were married on Monday at the Meth Espanola; M. Leslie, Kansas City; Cre- - saloons on Sundays.
strength in bad backs, Santa Fe cures odist Church in Phoenix. Both young cencio Manzanares, San Miguel Coun
Mining business is very active in
people are well known in their home ty.
prove it.
Grant County at present and bids fair
retown.
Pascual Yanni, boot and shoe
to continue so this year. There seems
Mrs. M. L. Connell, who up to the Statu or Ohio, City ok Toi.kiio, ;
pairer on the Plaza, residence College
to be more mining progress than there
t
I.IX'AH
COUNTY.
Street, says: "A man cannot sit on latter part of last month ran a boardhas been since the busy days before
to
KrnitU
maliA.
f'l.nm.v
.tin. I.a
(no bench, repairing shoes nil day un- ing house In Lowell, is accused by Bis-bethe decline of silver.
Building is
to the City of . Toludo'
less bis back is extra strong. When it
merchants of having beaten them Co dot nt? i IjiiNlnoHs
.
... ...
.. lively. One business block and four
.
'
.,1 ana
tri'-i,flni. ..,111ami. A..,ttnie
"Ala
uioi'khiuu.
iHjiuy
is weak, lame and pains continually, out of $1,186.
.
. kklU
......
1.
IITIl'IMtl.-TUIH III WHIT, n I. . I'UVtU
nun
win
iiif- ui.,1
residences are In course of erection,
...
..4'
l)t
- iT.T.A
.na.K
. sic.ua
Ift In.
.
it becomes a positive nuisance withI J. I'.. I Ul....i.,
bibpv
"
.n.iu
j
men
business
to
propose
Douglas
that cannot Im iHirful hv tlm iiua tt llnll'c and the Silver City Elks will let the
out mentioning the suffering be enPtUlSK J. CHUNKY.
have a Commercial Club where they (Mnrrh Cine.
contract for a new building about
Sworn to before dip and HiibxerluMj lu my
dures, if working at my occupation can entertain the
Decern
of
city's
this
D,
A,
lSSii.
prominent
April 1st. Work will begin at an
HthUny
presence,
nor,
backof
cause
was not the primary
. (I Lift AM IN,
,
and where they can be com
date.
early
,U,t, '
ache it certainly aggravated it. Much guests
Notahy Public,
fortable
themselves.
Krill ('HtllPI'l, f'llfA lu .illicit lli.AMt.cll
to
more
to my surprise and
my gratiHllll Hf'tll ilrfWtlv Jill .!
Illnnil Ml.il nilinniu
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. John Fitz Hin fiicps of the system, Semi for tostlinnnlulu
fication, a course of the treatment
.
irt-tinew. marriage license law reThe
was
who
at
gerald
critically injured by
with Doan's Kidney Cure procured
V. .1 CHENKY A CO., Toledo, O,
quires probate clerks to, post three
Ireland's Pharmacy so washed, purl-fle- the accidental discharge of a gun last S( ilit hy nil Drugeists. 7So.
copies of the new law in conspicuous
and strengthened my kidneys that Saturday and whose life was for a TnKo Hull'. Family fill for RoiiKllptilloii
places In each precinct. The New
is
as
now
lime
of,
ceased."
reported
dispaired
the backache
WINTfeR
Mexican has printed the law neatly
TOURIST
RATES.
50
much better.
Price
For sale by all dealers.
M.
on
N.
To
Santa
cardboard and is now ready to fill
Fe,
Buffalo,
Mllburn
Co.,
Foster
cents.
James Higgins was arrested at, Go
Tell your friends In the eiiHt that orders in English or Spanish at fifty
New York, sole agents for the United ronlmo recently and taken before Comare now in ef cents for each poster. Probate clerks
Slates.
missioner Stratton on a charge of sell- winter loinlst rales
the name Dnan's and ing whiskey fo Indians. He was bound fect to Simla Fe, N. M., via the Santa should enter their orders Immediately,
Remember
The round trip rale from as the new law went. Into effect on
take no other.
over on a bond of $.'00 to appear be Fe Route.
is $i;2.10, Kansas Cily and April 1
1905.
Chicago
fore Mr. Stratton for trial.
$43.20.
Atchison. $12.10, SI. Joseph
Any old cigar tastes good to the man
(iutlorrez and Utivarres, both of These tickets are on sale dally until
Some of the choicest, rooms lu the
who is trying to quit.
Phoenix, who were arrested recently April "Olh, l!tor, and carry a return jelly are advertised for rent in this is-- ,
on a charge of stealing,
from many limit unlil June 1st, IttOt;.
sue. Considering the scarcity of rooms
NO CASE ON RECORD
stores In Hint clly, were each sentS. LU'1
II.
'an
n
of
on
early answer to this advertisement
record
case
no
Is
There
enced lo fifty days in jail Tuesday in
Agent, Santa Fe. N. M. will pay.
cough or cold resulting in pneumonia Justice of the peace court, in the Ari
or consumption after Foley's Honey zona town.
and Tar has been taken, as it will
Reports from Jerome are to the ef
stop your cough and break up your fect
that much development work is
cold nulckly. Kefuse any bit the gendone at that place. At the Cleo
being
uine Foley's Honey and Tar in a yel
patra
property a new smelter of a
and
no
low package. Contains
opiates
large
capacity is being installed and
Is safe and sure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
will bo in operation
if the present
are
in about a
carried
out,
plans
re
kind
that
the
is
The best memory
month.
members what to forget.
Nineteen blooded horses arrived in
last week. The animals are
Tenipe
Cham
Is
a
bilious
attack
take
it
if
herlaln's Stomach and Liver Tablets the property of B. A. Packard who
You tlo
and a quick cure Is certain. For sale will place them on his stock farm
across the river. The horses were
in a
Fc
all
by
druggists.
voii
bought at different, horse farms all
10 California.
lor (,,ollii4 t't'l,!'.
You never hear of si southern lynch over the Territory for the purpose of
breeding.
lug being color blind.
The Detroit Copper Company has
Piiily, February 1" lo April 7.
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup recently had two surveys run from
Slight ext ra charge for berth. Seat in chair car fret?.
heir pump house on the Frisco River
Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
Harvev meals.
Dnstless roadbed
It expela all cold from the system by to the Shannon Smelter, which indicates that they will soon have trains
acting an a cathartic on the bowels.
line
operating over the proposed
Is
Tar
Kennedy's Laxative. Honey and
which will convey their ores from Met
B
Call ori Loral Agent for full particulars
certain, safe aud harmless cure for calf to Morenci without, transferring
and
whooping cough.
eoldscronp
at Guthrie and Clifton.
H. S. LVTZ, Agent.
The Arizona. Copper Company has
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
commenced the work of raising the
Railroad
When is a bore not. a bore? When roadbed of the Colorado
above the flood water lino of Chase
he's afar.
Crcelc, which has seriously interfered
with the operation of trains during
Two In One Winter
The Xcw .Mexican Printing Company claims to do the host
C. H. Emerson, of Fltzwllllam, N. If. the past fifteen months. The line will
be
ns
as
standardized
far
had two nttacks of pneumonia in one
Longfellow
printing and binding in ihe Territory says it makes a specialty
winter. He writes that two physicians which will require some heavy work
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly to
said he could not, recover from the last to be done. There will be a tunnel
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
attack. After they had given up hope 500 feet long and a considerable
better than Ihe average does not claim lo he the cheapest in the
he began taking Foley's Honey and amount of other heavy rock work.
Two
were
cases
United
heard
by
Tar, which brought him ou all right,
Territory, hut does claim that its work is always worth the price
C. W.
He writes that he surely thinks Fo States Court Commissioner
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
ley's Honey and Tar is the grandest Johnson, in Phoenix Monday on the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with tho Comremedy for throat and lung troubles. arraignment, of Angel Romero and 10.
R. Dyer, both of Tempo, charged with
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Ireland's Pharmacy.
to
a
Indians.
is
Mexican Triiiling Company, Santa Fe, .X M.
selling liquor
Dyer
it. does not always follow that the bar tender of one of the saloons of
candidate that posts the biggest pic- the south side and was represented
at his examination by counsel. The arture will poll the biggest vote.
rests were made hy Deputy U. S. MarA Safe Cough Medicine for Children. shal Gregory at noon Tuesday and the
In buying a cough
medicine for crimes with which the defendants are
children never be afraid to buy Cham- charged, were committed several days
berlain's Cough Remedy. There is no ago at Tenipe.
For some days there has been a
danger from it and relief is always
sure to follow. It. is especially vain-abl- rumor of the sale of the Phoenix Light
The Host fiOe lfoonis in the Southwest,
for colds, croup and whooping and Fuel Company. The rumors were,
however, without foundation and no
h'esl aura nt in Connection.
cough. For sale hy all druggists.
attention was given to them. MonOrders Served Night, and lay.
Short
We observe with chagrin, somewhat, day, however there was a. published
Ucgiilar Meals, 4'oe.
softened to be sure by countless repe- statement to the effect that the Pern
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
tition, that the peach buds have been herton stock in the corporation had
been disposed of to San Francisco parkilled again.
Kverything in Season.
lies, but the vice president, and gener222 San Francisco St.
Plaza.
South
Side
No Pill Is as pleasant and positive as al manager of the Fuel Company on
I)e Witt's Little Early Risers. These Tuesday stated that there was absoto either report.
G. LUPE HERRERA.
Famous Little Pills are so mild and lutely nothing
a heavy rain storm which
During
'
effective that children, delicate, ladies
SANTA VK, NEW MEXICO.
prevailed at Globe, Pinal Creek, was
and weak people enjoy their cleansing swelled to a
raging torrent. Below
effect, while strong people say they are the railroad tracks, the water cut
the. best liver pills sold. Never gripe. away the east bank and undermined
the rear wall of the, temporary jail
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
building at that place. Shortly af
ter 'the undermining of tho wall, the
The fellow who drowns his trouble
entire structure fell. There
were
in drink is generally looking
for
forty or more prisoners confined in the
trouble.
building, but all were taken out in
lime.
The prisoners were placed in
A
COLD IN ONE DAY.
TO CURE
the
hall under a heavy guard,
public
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
but
four
of
them who are in for mur
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig- der, will be taken to Solomonville for
safe keeping.
Construction work on
nature Is on each box. 25c.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
another temporary structure will be
You can praise an actress to the started Immediately.
skies, but that doesn't make a star of
her.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
WORK

I2QC3ES

1

Supt.

'

.1

e

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
Wmniikea merhilty of DE
ING and ENLARGING. Mall

mat

VlvMJ-rlMU-

for

m

Attciution.

H0WUND&
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CO.

logi"--

,

Onlr-r-s

(liven 1'roinp
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510 South Broadway
OS ANGELES, CALIF.
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H. C. Yontz

MANUKA C T U R E R OF

DEALER IN
Watches,

Clocks.

Mexican Filigree

Jewelry

an! Hani Fainted.

JtWLUIp

China- -

1

ival.it Rug
Flllfrre iu Wliulcalo and UeUll.
West Hide Pliua. Sai la Fa, N. M.

Kepilr of Fine Watches and
dlan Goods.

Jwetrv

W..rk a SpmMally.

N

and In

New Mexican 'Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results
4

Economy Way

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

bile

Ant

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

The short line between Santa
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
and the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and malls at least 24 hours In
time in malni, these points; also con
necting at Torrance with the Rock is
land system for all points east am
west.

Leave Torrance for Roswell dally al
arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell I'm' Torrance daily at
al
i. in., arrive at Torrance at. 10 p.
ni. This Is the schedule time allowed
fur currying the mail, but under favor
able conditions, the trip Is made in
about half the time, drips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present.

4

a. in.,
I

J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Kosweli, New Mexico,

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

EAST?

GOING
h

so ONE

TRIP

not sacrifice comfort for economy
Tourist Pullman.
Santa
ro

when

I

$2500

PffO

Coronado Hotel

v.a

e

.

Proprietor.

Will

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

carte.

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE.

COMFORT and

LUXURY.
roi lurtuei lnioru.atton cau

M

J. H GINET, JR,

P.. B. KOOSER,

d.

W. F.

4 P.
1700

on or aacueaa

A.,

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P.

A ,

)lew piBXico

Bureau

Eiloyiiit

AND REALTY CO.

Situations of all kinds Secured Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

GIVEN

UP

JO

DIE

Palace: W. J. Mosenihtil, WashingSpiegel,
Virginia St.,
ton; Leo J. Selder, Milwaukee; Mrs.
Ind., writes: "For over live Frank Palmer and daughter, Los Anyears I was troubled with kidney and geles; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kirkendall,
bladder affections which caused me Cincinnati; C. J. Probeck, Cleveland;
much pain and worry. I lost flesh and H. W.
Taylor, Las Vegas.
was all run down, and a year ago had
Claire: J. H. Hewitt and wife, Miss
to abandon work entirely. I had three Hamilton,
Chicago; Dan Blume, San
of the best physicians who did me no Francisco; W. J.
Hinwood, Denver;
good and I was ractlcally given up to Robert R. Reynolds, U. S. Forest Serdie. Foley's Kidney Cure was recom- vice; Eugene Murray,
Albuquerque;
mended and the first bottle gave me Felix Grant, Tres Piodras; John H.
great relief, and after taking the sec- Lewis, Tres Pledras; T. J. Cosgrovo,
ond bottle I was entirely cured." Why El Paso; D. McGlllivray and wife,
not let It help j'ou? Ireland's
W. JI. Flndley, Harry Shaffer,
R. H. darter, Raton; H. G. Bardsley,
Watrous; V. McMain, Chicago; G.
Las Vegas; CL E. Sheepman, St. i
Burks,
Mexican
New
advertising pays.
It.

Money Lent on Approved Security.

1204 N.

RENTS

,

COLLECTED

Business of

Ncn-Residft-

ts

AND TAXES

PAID.

Atlerdcd to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
--

103

Palact Avanu.

'Pnon.

No. 1M.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, March 15, J 9062

I

I ELEW,

ME T
TVU'ii is

miies sou

,11

li

of Albuquerque, X. M., id tlie junc-

tion of the Main Lino of the Snntn Fe

System-lead-

(Iupio,

laid
1,000 busineps nnd residence lots, size 2,rx140 feet,
streets, with alleys 20 feet
out with broad 80 nnd
70-fo-

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
trees; public school house, costing $1fi,000; churches; Oommeicifil Club; a population of 1,500 people; several In ro mercantile establishments; the Helen Patent Roller Mill, capacity

Ml

barrels daily; large winery; three

ho-

city in the near future cannot

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUOn TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOTJTli.
The. lots offered are in the center of the city,, well graded (many of them improved by cultivation)

gravel.

no sand or

;

tailor shop, shoo

We need a first clasa bakery,

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj., planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drag store, harness shop,
modem hotel.
Our prices of lots arc

low

cash.

Two-third-

etc, et.r,

&lso a first

and terms on

title perfect; warranty deeds.

One-thir- d

ea.sy

elas,

payments;

purchase money,

may remain on note, with mortgage

s

curity, for one year, with

se-

per cent, interest, thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to umire
the choicest lots, to

JOHN HECKEtt, President.
WM. M. BER0F.U, Secretary.

estimated.

FAST

LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AXD
FR FIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL OO

BELEN TOWPITE

for woo, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great, commercial railroad
be

ALL

are ovners of the

Helen is the largest shipping point

tels, restaurants, etc.,

j

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company

01.1 Mexico.

I

o

The

ing

Kansas City, Oakwton mid
El Pao htuI
points Knat to San Framw l,oa Angles,
Knst anil West from

N

Ftittite Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe RV

S

The Belen Town and Improvement Comoanv
M

JLT

CONVENTION CALLED.

Fe Central Railway System.

Santa

SUNSIIINtf ROUTfi.

via

Republican City Central Committee
Making Preparations for Election of City Officials.

TORIMNCG (1ATEWAV.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

TICKFTS

3TEAM3HIP

meeting of the City Republican
In the evening of March 8th, to make preparations for the coming city election, the
following three members from each
of the four wards wore appointed to
look after the registration and the
whole committee was asked to be present with a justice of the peace at the
time he administers the oath to the
judges of election.
First Ward Nicholas Sena, George
W. Arm! jo and Jose D. Sena.
Second Ward Can u to Aland, E. C.
Abbott and Juan J. Ortiz.
Third Ward Ambroslo Ortiz, John
V. Conway and Alberto Garcia.
Fourth Ward Dr. David Knapp.
Marcelino A. Ortiz and Mariano F.
Sena.
Call for Convention.
Following is the call for the Republican City Convention, issued at
this meeting:
of Ihe ReA delegate convention
Santa
of
of
Fe is
the
City
publicans
hereby called to meet at the County
Court House on Saturday, the 24th day
of March, 100(1, at I p. in. for the
of placing in nomination onv candidate for mayor, one candidate for
for
one
candidate
clerk,
city
treasurer, and to confirm the nominations for members of the city council,
and board of education made by the
various wards.
The Republican electors of the City
of Santa Fe and all those who believe
and are interested in a good city government are cordially invited to unite
under this call and take part in the
primaries and convention.
The primaries shall be held on
Thursday, Ihe 22.1 day of March! H))i.
at 7:30 in the evening at the places
hereinafter designated and the said
primaries shall be called to order by
the following ward chairmen, viz:
Ward No. 1. By Nicolas Sena at
the City School House.
Ward No. 2 By Canute Alarld at
Prof. Perez' Music Hall.
Ward No. 3. By John V, Conwav at
Firemen's Hall.
Ward No. 4. By David Knapp at
the Court House.
Each person herein designated to
call to order said primary meetings
Is hereby directed to receive at the
said meeting, after calling the same
to order and explaining the object of
the same, all nominations for candidates for presiding officer of the said
meeting, nnd In case there is more
than one nomination made, and after
there are no more nominations, to appoint two tellers, who shall count. Ihe
vote for each candidate, and the per
son receiving the majority, of the votes
present, shall be declared elected president of the meeting.
The different wards shall be entitled to the following representation at
the city convention,
Ward No. 1. Six delegates.
Ward No. 2. Nine delegates.
Ward No. 3. Eight delegates.
Ward No. 4. Five delegates.
Alternates will not be recognized
and proxies will not be received unless held by a person residing within
the ward where the person giving the
proxy resides.
All chairmen are hereby directed to
Inform the secretary of this committee
of the delegates elected in each ward
and serve him with a true copy of the
list, of the persons so elected.
Contests, If any, shall be filed wltn
the secretary of this committee not
later than 9 o'clock of the day of the
convention.
L. A, HUGHES,
Chairman,
H. L. ORTIZ,
At

ate

rrrjT
.
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pur-pon-

connections ai Torrance, New Mexico, with the

El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
8anta Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
,
W. H. ANDREWS,
3. B. GRIMSHAVV,
Presldert and General Manager. Asulb.ant 'o President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
and
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
Pasgr. Agt.
City Freight
General Of fleet:. .Santa Fe, New Mexico.

DENVER

& RIO

GRANDE
j

e

-

"Scenic. Line of the Wof Id. ft

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

iztoi

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all line Eatt and West
Time as Quick and Rate as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For I'lustreted Advertising Matter or Information Address:
S, K, HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A

to-wi- t:

.

Secretary.

NICOLAS SENA,

CANUTO ALARID,
JOHN V. CONWAV,
DAVID KNAPP,
Members of City Republican Central
Committee.
To Prevent Fraud in Election.
At. this meeting of the City Republican Central Committee and many other prominent citizens, the following
resolution was passed:
Resolved, That it having come to
the knowledge of this committee by
report, which we believe to be reliable, that certain judges of election
appointed by the city counci, for the
coming election, have openly boasted,
that they will, if necessary, resort to
fraud to carry this election against
the regular Republican nominees.
Therefore, this committee protests
against the appointment of such improper persons as judges of elections
and request the city council to appoint
only reputable and reliable c't zens as
such judges.
Motion was made and carried instructing the chairman and secretary
of this committee to present a copj
of this resolution to the mayor or president of the city council so (hat all
Ihe members of the same be informed
of Ibis protest.
L. A. HUGHES,
Chairman of City Republican Central
Committee.
II. L. ORTIZ,
Secretary of City Republican Central
Committee.

support of his claim and

that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N, M., on
April 12, 190(1, viz.:
Julian Carrlllo, for the K
SE
NW
SE
SE
NE
Sec.
lit, T 14 N, R ft E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Bacillo Perea, Epimenio
Romero,
Frank La Riva, Romulo Carrlllo, all
of La my, N. M.
2
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THE

PLAZA

I

SHOP

BARBER

Prop.
WILLIAM E PARSC'-.'S- ,
In Santa Fe.
Parlor
Tonsorlal
Leading
Two Porcelain Bath Tuba.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- Clasa Barbers.
East Side of Plaza. South of Postal

Telegraph
FRATERNAL

Office.

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7: SO
1, A.

Manager for branch ofto locate here In Santa
p. m,
Fe. Address, with references, The
H. F. STEPHENS,
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati,
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
Ohio.
WANTED

fice we wish

AGENTS make $6 daily selling the
cheanest and most nerfect Water Fil
ter ever invented. Retails at. $2.00.
Big profit. Exclusive territory. Sen-- t
oca Filter Co., Seneca. Mo.
;

W. M.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M.
Regular
convocation 2nd Monday of each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
P. in.

S. SPITZ. If. P.
FOR RENT A modern fdx room;
brick house with stationary range and ARTHUR SELIGMiAN, Secy.
bath. O. C. WatRon & Co.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1. K. T. Regular conclave
Amy
GERMAN LANGUAGE CLASS.
fourth
Monday In each
y
Miss Bertha L. Jaedicke desires to
month
Masonic Hall at
at
she
has
inform the public that
opened
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
Class. Miss 7 : 30 p. m.
a
German Language
W. If. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Jaedicke will be glad to communicate
f r tnln tlml
ii'totiinnf
mill I'll
rtt
nnnoAnn
st
mv trtutu
i
nunn
can
iu jwiii
ll
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
class.
14 th degree,
Ancient and Accepted
FOR SALE A largo eight room Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
house well located, with bath and sta- on the fourth Saurday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
tionary range and three acres in fruit, Masonic
Hall, south side of Plaza.
young, well bearing trees. At a reasonable figure on easy terms. For par- Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
ticulars call on R. H. Hanna, Griffin cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
Block.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.

ELECTION
PROCLAMATION.
Notice is hereby given that an election will bo hold in the city of Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on Tuesday, April 8,
1000, between Ihe hours of fl o'clock,
a. m., and fi o'clock p. m., of said day,
at the following voting places:
First Ward. At. the house of Jesus
Gonzales.
Second Ward. At the Manderfield
house facing on Manderfield Street.
Third Ward. At the County Jail.
Fourth Ward. At. house of Henry
Pacheco.
At which elecliou the following city
One
officials are lo be elected,
Sole Agent For
mayor, for tho term of two years; one
city cleric for the term of two years;
BEER
one city treasurer for the term of two
LEMP'S
years; one councilman from each ward
for the term of four years, and one
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Call
member of Ihe city board of educafornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
tion from each ward for the terra of
Cherry, Blackberry and Or-four years.
anga Fruit Juice.
First Ward Judges of Registration
Trade
.The
Supplied From One Bottle
Juvenclo Qulntana, Baca y Campos.
a
Car
Load,
to
Sixto Garcia.
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
Second Ward Jose Ortiz y Baca,
; Monteiiima
Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Estevan Dominguez, Seferlno Baca.
Telephone no. m
Third Ward J. T. Sandoval, Jose
Asceneion Sllva, Marcos Castillo.
Fourth Ward Mellton Castillo, Ramon Lovato, Robert Johnson.
Judges of Election Ward No. 1.
Louis Constante, Domingo Pacheco,
:
Jose Dolores Garcia.
Clerks Juan Delgado, Ignacio Sena.
The only first class in city.
Judges of Election Ward No. 2
Second to none in Territory.
Matias Dominguez, Ramon Romero,
Pour first class artists : : ;
Tomas Alarid.
Clerks Vicente
Electrical Baths . . . .'11.50
Garcia,
Miguel
Baca.
25
Other Baths
Judges of Election Third Ward.
Celso Lopez, Gavino Ortiz, Hllarlo Parlors Located West Bide Plaza
Sandoval.
VV. H. KERR,
Clerks Jose J. S. Garcia, Eustaclo
Estes.
,
Judges of Election, Fourth Ward
Meliton Castillo, Ramon Lovato, U. D
L. Baca.
Clerks Bernardo Baca, Asceneion
Rael.
MARCELINO GARCIA,
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Slnglf
Acting Mayor,
iugglee, Surreys, Hacks.
L. F. MONTENIE,
City Clerk.
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
March 6th, 190(1.
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
(Homestead. Entry No. 6G59.)
Drivers Furnished.. RtuonaMr
Notice for Publication.
Rates.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 3, 190C.
Notice is hereby given that the following name dsettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in

HENRY KRICK
SUOUIS

I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O, F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street,
Visiting brothers welcoms.
MAX KALTER, N. O.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

J

KERR'S
Parlors
Tonsorial

'

Proprietor.

LIVERY STABLE.

COAG. CLOC20H.

Santa Fa Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pytniaa. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evening3 at 8
o'clock, Caatle. Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street
Visiting Knignts given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, 'C. O.
J. S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S. "
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
B. P. O. E.

Santafra Lodge. No. 460. B. P. O. B..
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welO. C. WATSON, K. R:
come.
A, J. FISCHER, Secy.
FRATERNAL UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and Alrd Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m Odd Fellows' H
San Francisco street Visiting Praters welcome.
R. L. BACA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secy.
MAGGIE O. MONTOYA, Treat.
vV'

It you cannot' afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's dolnga. It is a
good paper to scad to your friends.

,

J

Santa Fe
COURT NEWS.
Arguments
Afternoon

Assessor's
Indictments
raignments.

In

Case This
and Ar-

TERRITORIAL BOARD
OF EDUCATION
In

Session Today at the Capitol Build
Business
ing Important

Nw

.

SUIT FOR DAMAGES.

f CANDY

Alamogordo Lumber Company and
Sacramento Mountain Railway
the Defendants.

Transacted.

The case of Ward vs. The Alamogordo Lumber Company and the Sac- The Territorial Board of Education vamcnt0 Mountain Railway Is being
met this afternoon In the office of hear"d at Alamogordo before Referee
Professor Hiram Iladley, superintend- - pimti The referee will also hold ses-en- t
of public Instruction, in the Capl- - sjong at ei Paso, Texas.
The case
The board attended to has been on tn0 dociet of the district
tol building.
routine business but before adjourn- - court for otero County for a number
one
ing tomorrow afternoon, will have se- of years an(1 tne ssues arc:
lected the course of study for the Warcli who 0wns a ranch ln tho maln
public schools and for the Teachers' Fresnal Canon, claims damages on
Institute for the coming year.
'account of a flood that destroyed his
The members are: Governor Herbert crops. "The flood was especially de-J- .
president; Su- - structive on account of having been
lliigerman,
perlntendent Hiram Hadley, secretary bacfced up by logs, lumber and debris
and board members Professor Luther accumulated in the canon by the two
Foster, president ot tne college oi defendant companies,
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Mesu
la Park; Professor E. .1. Vert, presi
NEWS- dent of the Normal University at Las ATTACKED
Vegas; Professor C. M. Light, presi
PAPER MAN
dent of the Normal School at Silver
Oily; Professor W. G. Tight, president w
H. Gillenwater at Albuquerque,
of the University of New Mexico, at
Drew Gun on W. T. McCreight,
Albuquerque, and Professor J. E. Clark,
Manager of Citizen.
sujterintendent of the public schools at
Albuquerque.
At Albuquerque
yesterday afternoon, in the office of the Daily Citizen, W. T. McCreight, its manager,
TOWNSITE COM- and W. H. Gillenwater, a member of
PANY SUED the city council and business man, en- 'gaged in an alteration over articles
Accounting Asked for and Damages published hi the Citizen, which GMen- Demanded for Alleged Breach of
water claims reflected upon his reputaContract.
tion. 'Gillenwater, It is alleged drew
a revolver and McCreight went for
Suit has been filed in the District Gillenwater, with a piece of iron pipe.
Court for Chnves County by Theodore Gillenwater retreated and was after-Bur- r
against C. L. Tallmadge, on an wards arrestej up0n two warrants
alleged contract under which plain- sworn out by Mr McCreight, one on
tiff agreed to deed forty acres adjoin- - tho charge of carrying a concealed
ing Dexter, southern Chaves County, W(?apon ana- the other for drawing it.
to the Dexter Townslte Company for The cas0 will be heard tomorrow
worth of stock in the company. f01.e jllRtiPe of tno pcace Crawford.
Burr alleges that this $2,000 has not
been paid him although he fulfilled
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
his part of the contract and besides
Hon.
The case of the Territory of New an accounting asks for $4,000 damages
Mexico vs. Ramon Trujlllo charged and costs. H. Huchendorf has brought
Postoffice Matters.
a similar suit against the Townsite
with larceny was dismissed.
The Dally Bulletin of the postoffice
The case of the Territory of New Company and also asks for an account (Ipnnriiiipnt hrlne-c- i tho fuTlmvlntr Itmno
Mexico vs. Louis Napoleon, charged ing and an injunction to stop the sale of ,n(cregt lQ New Mex!co.
with renting a house to persons of bad of town lots until final disposition of
San Marcial, Socorro County, and
his suit.
Mesilla
Dona Ana County, will
repute was dismissed.
T
..111
...i
l..l be raisedPark,
uu.vt-.-sememes
The appeal case of the Territory of
from fourth class to third
New Mexico vs. R. M. Nake; the ap- DClween me jwrues 10 me suns uu ,
nfts(oflWs nml lhf nnaimnatora
will' he presidential Instead of depart
peal was dismissed and the judgment the cases were dismissed.
of the lower court affirmed.
ment appointments.
The appeal case of the Territory of
A postoffice has been established at
POWER AND WATER.
New Mexico vs. Gregorio Gooch; the
Bent, Otero County, six miles east of
Mescalero and 12 miles west of Tula
appeal was dismissed and the decision
Plan to Harness the Rio Grande at
of the lower court affirmed.
rosa. James W. Prude has been apPurWhite Rock Canon Oppose
The case of the Territory of New
pointed postmaster.
chase of Plant.
Mexico vs. Francisco Romero; the ap
Luther M. Sheley has been appointed postmaster at Santa Rosa, Guada:
peal was dismissed and the decision
The Commercial Club at Albuquerof the lower court affirmed.
a project to es- lupe County, recently raised to presi
Com- que, is looking into
The case of Cartwrlght-Davi- s
dential class.
tablish a central electric power plant
The name of the postoffice at Jaril
pany vs. Claries A. Sifingo, judg
Rio
of
tho
Canon
Rock
in
the
White
ment was rendered in favor of the
la Junction, Otero County, has been
twenty miles in an air
to Oro Grande and John Col
plaintiff for J12S.11, amount of debt Grande,
line west of Santa Fe. The plant changed
with costs and attorney's fees.
has been appointed postmaster,
tharp
Case of Mrs. W. A. McKenzie vs. would also furnish power for Santa
Fe and Las Vegas. The power is to
Charles A. Sirlngo; judgment was
manWOODRUFF RETURNS.
dered In favor of the plaintiff for be used not only for lighting and
for
also
but
pumps
purposes
ufacturing
$111.76 with costs and attorney's fees.
On Monday, March 19, the petit i to pump the underflow of the Rio He Brought With Him from Mexico
Grande and Santa Fe River. In the
Thomas Pridemore, a Former
jury will report and will be
meanwhile the Albuquerque Electric
Well Known Cattleman.
Light and Power Company will extend Its lines five miles from AlbuBiienfl Woodruff returned to Ros
UNNATURAL MOTHER. querque up and down the Rio Grande well on Monday from Las Casas
Valley to enable It to furnish power Grandes, Mexico, and brought with
him Thomas Pridemore, former man
to for pumping purposes to farmers.
Eddy County Woman Confesses
The Good Government. League of Al- ager of the EI Capttan Land and Cat
Having Buried Her Child Alive
buquerque this week, with the excep- tie Company of Chaves County. Pride
Because Husband Deserted.
tion of one vote, decided to oppose more is accused of swindling the com
the proposed purchase for $250,000 of pany out of 973 head of cattle. Pride
Mrs. Mary Aiken, in the Carlsbad the Water
Supply Company's plant by more had been in
at Las Casas
jail on the charge of having murdered that city. The question will he de- Grandes and was jail to return to
ready
conher infant child, made a complete
cided at tho polls at the coming spring the United States, but the Mexican
fession on Monday. She buried her election.
officials refused to give permission un
child alive on January 7, near Lake-wootil extradition proceedings were had
because her husband had deLOGAN.
serted her. The grand jury now. in SETTLERS NEAR
session indicted her for murder in the
BURNED TO DEATH.
first degree and she will be tried at Are Arriving and Making Homestead
Entries Bring Families and
this term of court. When arrested,
Child Runs into Burning Grass Near
she had maintained her innocence of
Property.
hagerman and Dies Few Hours
the crime, saying that a masked man
Afterwards.
, had kidnapped the seven months' old Special to the New. Mexican.
Logan, N: M., March 15. Fair
child, which was found later In a rude
While playing along an irrigation
grave near the house, wPh one hand weather bus obtained in this section ditch near Hagerman, Chaves County
of late, but it has been a little corder along ,the course of ;,hlcn tne weeds
clutching a mesqulte loot. A post-mo- r
tem examination showed that the child than In I ehruary. Live stock is m were
being burned, Ruby Fay, the in
had been nursed just before It had gooa condition.
fant dau8rnter 0f Mr, and Mrs George
New settlers are arriving in this vi- - B. Bryan ran into the flameg and ,
been killed. The husband, Albert Aikwas
near
arrested
en,
Gage, Oklahoma, cimiy. iwo oi tnese ftir. Mctiart ana a moment her clothintr was on fire
and brought back to Carlsbad, but was Mr. Hawn, formerly of Harrimau, Mrs. p,rvan was thA firsf tn r,nPh tho
released, the jury having lound no Tennessee, have just come and have chlld and aUhough sUe succeeded in
true bill against him. The woman Is prougiu meir lamiues witn mem. iney extinguishing the flames, the child
about 30 years of age, very pretty, have taken up homesteads. Mr. Hoyt!dlflf, 1t fw hm,ra nffprwflI.Ha
Mrs,
dresses stylishly and seemed unmoved aiso-oruuTiman, ieunessee, a jivn, nrvfln wna SPVPvp1v h.irnprt nhnnt fhuu
when making the confession or when War veteran, has come to this town, hands.
confronted with the body of the boy.
purchased property and is erecting a
house for his wife and sons who will
KILLED BY STREET CAR
be here about the 20th instant.
BROTHER All- Mr. Drake and family, accompanied
Death of Anselmo Baca, i
GUSTINE DEAD by several others, arrived last week Horrible
Man of Family at the Duke
from Texas and have made homestead entries. They brought their
City.
Aged Instructor Who Formerly Lived
household goods and live stock with
in This City Passed Away in
15. Anselmo
them.
Albuquerque, March
St. Louis.
Baca, aged 45, living in Los Duranes,
Bernalillo County, was killed by a
Old residents of Santa Fe will be
KILLED IN WRECK.
street car at Albuquerque 11 o'clock
"Brother
soiry to learn of the death of
last
night. He was drunk and fell in
Augustine, age 67 years, in the Chris- W. H. Butler, Former Denver & Rio
of a car, his body being horribly
front
tian Brothers' College at St. Louis,
Grande Conductor, Meets Death
mutilated, his brains were crushed out
last Saturday.
Near Tucumcari.
and his entrails torn away. He was an
Brother Augustine, was formerly a
employe of the American Lumber Com
in
Michael's
teacher
St.
College, this
W. H. Butler, for many years
plant and leaves a wife and
city, having crossed th plains in the conductor on the Denver & Rio Gran- - pany
lnree
(.niidren
early days with Archbishop Lamy af ae Kauroaa, running out or sauaa,
ter whom Lamy Junction was named. Colorado, was killed this week ln a
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
He taught In the old college for about
freight wreck on the Rock Island Sys- Thp Tiiiw mnrrinp-llponoa Yam va.
four years but later returned to St. tem near Tuciuncari, Quay County. He
t
nrnhntfl
nnR,
.1prba
Louis where for the past thirty years was married only
eight years ago and coples of the new ,aw in conaplcuous
he has been engaged in the education- places in each precinct. The New
al work of his order.
of the Order of Railway Conductors. Mexican
has printed the law neatly
Brother E. Lewis, the present direcj on cardboard and Is now ready to fill
Michael's
Brothvice
St.
of
tor
College
er Botulph, deceased, received news FOURTEEN INDICTMENTS orders In English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerka
of Brother Augustine's death today.
The grand jury in session at Carls- - should enter their orders Immediately,
The letter which communicated the
went. Into effect on
sad fact also mentioned that Brother bad this week indicted Howard Rlngo.Ug the new law
14 1905. ;
counts
of
on
April
several
Roswell,
a
of
was
who
formerly
director
the
Domitian,
:
St. Michael'a College previously to on the charge of larceny and assist-- J
can
secure
You,
to
any form of legal
In
escape.
Altogether,
ing
prisoners
Brother Botulph, is fftlll teaching
- blank at the New
Mexican Printing
indictreturned
fourteen
.the
jury
Louis
at
very
St,
the college
although
"
office.
Iments before being dismissed.
, Company's
The District Court of the First Judicial District of the county of Santa
Fe was called to order this afternoon
at 2 o'clock, Judge John R. McFle presiding. Clerk A. M. Borgere was at
his desk, and District Attorney E. C.
Abbott represented the Territory. Under Sheriff Jose L Lopez Avas in attendance.
In the matter of it he alternative writ
of mandamus Issued out of the District
Court for Santa Fe County by Judge
John R. McFle, to compel the county
commissioners of Santa Fe County Ito
approve the bond furnished by Glen
vllle A. Collins as assessor of Santa
of the
Fe Countv. under and by
commission and appr ir. .ment by Gov
ernor Hagernian, arg .merit was heard
this afternoon by the court upon the
question of making the writ peremptory. R. II. Ilanna appeared for Collins, and Renehan and Thompson and
Catron and Gortncr for the respondents. At 4 o'clock this afternoon and
as the New Mexican goes to press, the
court had not yet rendered its decision.
Antonio Giron, indicted on a charge
of assault and battery, was arraigned
yesterday afternoon and entered a plea
of not guilty. His trial was set for
March 23.
Victor Vigil, indicted for assault with
a deadly weapon, was arraigned yesterday and his trial set for March 23.
lie entered a plea of not guilty.
Mrs. Francisco Trujlllo, Indicted for
perjury was arraigned yesterday afternoon and entered a plea of not guilty.
Her case was not set for trial as other
arrests are to be made.
The case of the Territory of New
Mexico vs. Manuel Medrano who was
charged with assault and battery, was
dismissed on motion of the prosecu
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LADIES!

Fesh Stock Just Received.

CIGARS
O

1

Th e

HEN!
Choicest Brands in Finest Condition
... Always Kept in Stock ...
GIVE US A TRIAL

: :

:

:

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

0

4

C
230 San Francisco Street : Santa fe,
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.

m

!
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tw

MARKET REPORT.

New York, March 15. Lead and
copper steady; uncnanged.
St. Louis, March 15 Spelter lower

CHEAP CEREALS.

6.10.
May,
43

8

3--

May, 29
July, 287-8- .
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork May, $15.82
July, $15.77
21.
Lard May, $7.8G8.d7
July.
$7.07
Ribs May, $8.40; July, $8.42
WOOL MARKET.

Oats

1--

St. Louis, Mo.. March 15. Wool, Is
steady and unchanged.
Territory aod western medium, 'i'l (d

aidiuni,2l

St); line

2:.; fine,

18 (ft

STOCK MARKET.
15. Closing-StockYork,. March
pfd, $102
Atchison, 93
So.
N. Y. Cent., $146; Penna, $137
New

3--

3--

Pac,
105

3--

pfd, 95
40
pfd.

U. P., $152

66;

Steel,

Copper, $107
,

Kansas City, March 15. Cattle receipts 4,000, Including 300 southerns;
steady to strong; native steers $1 C;
$5.10; southsouthern steers $3.30
ern cows $2.25
$4; native cows and
heifers $2.25
$5; western fed steers
$3.55
$5.55; western fed cows $2.75
$4.50.

Sheep receipts 3,000, strong; muttons $4.50
$5.75
$5.90; lambs
$0; fed
$0.75; range wethers $5X0
ewes $4.25
$55.25.
Chicago, March 15. Cattle receipts
$6.40;
5,000, steady; beeves $3.90
$1.75;
stockers and feeders $2.70
cows and heifers $1.60 fp $5.15; Tex-an-

s

$3.45.

$3.65

Sheep receipts 2,000, slow and
weak. Sheep $3.75
$6; lambs $1.50
(ft $6.85.

FRESH MEATS.

Neutreta
Cero Frnto

7--

2-- 3

BUTCrErS!

No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.

5--

GRAIN.
Chicago, March 15. Wheal.
77
July, 77
Corn May, 43
July,

fd

Malto Ceres
.
Ready Bits
HOLLAND RUSK.
This is something new to us In est, but the best.
FRESH FISH.
Zweiback, or Toasted Bread. It is
now
We
are
finer
flavored
sweeter
receiving fresh Fish on
and
lighter,
than anything we have ever sold be- Wednesday and Friday of each week.
BULK PICKLES.
fore.
Our line of Pickles in bulk Is especi2 packages
..25
v
ally good this year. We have sweet
FANCY CHEESE.
sweet cucumber, sour cucum15 mixed,
ncufchatel 2 for
dill and both queen and stuffed
ber,
2
for
...15
Breakfast,
30
Camembert, each
..15
40 master Sauer Kraut, per quart
Brie, each
GOODS.
CANNED
size
'.$1.25
Edam, large
We have almost everything that is
50
Pineapple, each
D.
15
A.
Cheese
put into cans.
Bayle's
20
15 Large Cans California Celery
Bayle's Deviled Cheese
20
15! Large Cans California Carrots
Bayle's Roquefort
..25
Beets
l
Cans
Sugar
..40
lb
arge
Imported Swiss,
25 2 lb, Cans Soup, vegetables, twen- Double Cream Cheese
Wisconsin Cream
ty different kinds of vegetables
...20
.15
in one can, each
POTATOES.
Palm Brand California Fruits are
Fine new lot Colorado Potatoes
much better than the best that we
nod on sale at, per cwt ...
$1.40
have sold before. The cans are extra
HOME GROWN EGGS.
the fruit is extra selected and
Home Eggs, from people that feed large,
the syrup is heavier than Is ordinarily
their chickens and bring in the eggs used.
to us two or three times a week, and
35
Price per can
that we can guarantee to be all right,
CANNED
FISH.
we are now selling at per doz
30
We have a very large selection of
Fresn Kansas Eggs, per doz
20
Fish in cans.
NAVEL ORANGES.
A new one is Red Alaska Salmon
We have a fresh lot of Navel Or25
in tall cans at 2 for
anges that we are selling at from
..15
Imported Tunny Fish, can
t er doz
25 to .50
LITTLE CIGARS.
.
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Van Bibber Little Cigars are the
We can recommend Imperial Flour highest priced and best ones sold.
as being the best family flour on the 10 for
...........25
Sub Rosa, best for the money.
market.
05
$1.50 10 for
50 lbs

.......

,

.......

.

If you do not care to pay for a daily
paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
Mexican Review and get the cream of
the week's doings. It is an- - excellent
paper to send to your friends.

THE OLD CURIO STORE
M. DIAZ, M. D.
Water Street.

202

Telephone No. 30.

.Office Hours
1

In

:i

in.,

,

and Sunday.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations

for

limited number of patients.
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern Instruments.
Faradic, galvanic
and static electricity,
and Radiographic work.
Violet Rajs, Phototherapy,
Etc.
Ozone-Generator- ,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
GENUINE INDIAN GOODS

'

NEW GOODS

!

& CURIOSITIES

INDIAN
BLANKETS,

NEW GOODS

J. 8. OANDKLAKIO
B0

San ?rnolu)Q hi.

,

:

except Wednesday

p.

'

05
We are still selling only the best
05 corn
government Inspected meats
05 In our market. The best of everything
05 is none too good ln the meat line, and
that is what we offer. Not the cheap-

The New Mexican can do Printin
equal to that done In any of the large
There is a noticeable lack or rooms
cities. Our solicitor Every piece of In the city. If those who desire rooms
work we turn out. Try our work once or have them to rent wlll patronize the
and you will certainly come again. want column of the New Mexican they
We have all the facilities for turning will get quick results.
out every class of work, including one
of the best Binderies in the West.

J.

1.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

55

G4

BAIS,

GrQCEtS.

MONEY AND METALS.
New York, March 15. Money on
call strong and higher, 59c; prime
silver,
mercantilo paper,

JJ.

lTp

!

MEXICAN
DRAWN WORK,

TUST RECEIVED!
CALL and SEE.
MEXICAN
HA9KHTWARE,

INDIAN
POTTERY.

NEW GOODS!

NEW GOODS!

t

